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FOR SCHOOL TRUSTEE

One Only For Three Seats
DEADLINE MONDAY
Nominations for school trustee
•in Gulf Islands School District
cl9se next Monday. By Tuesday
this week no candidates had been
nominated for the four seats, although Donald A. New, of Galiano, had completed his papers
and sent them in.
Harold Hoffman, whose first
two-year term comes to a close
in December, was still hesitating. While vitally concerned
with education and the administration of island schools, he was
also faced with a major construction project at Lady Minto Hospital and fearful of undertaking
too heavy a burden this year.
He may yet decide to seek a
further term, he told DRIFT WOOD.
Mrs. June Allan has announced
her plans of withdrawing to her
Fender Island home from school
They're neighbors, good neigh- board affairs. Although there
has been rumored a new candidbors; Mrs. Alice Thompson and
ate from Fender, no papers were
Mrs. E. Adams are members of
filed.
the
North
End
Neighbors.
This
inviting bidders to supply a build- week they are proud of being
New post office at Ganges is
Picture on Tuesday was dising of prescribed size, maintain
on the books, but the final detood neighbors. The scroll they couraging to the board, with four
it and service it.
ails will not be revealed until
old was awarded to North End
Actual contract and supervision Neighbors by the Unitarian ServDecember.
is carried out by the department ice Committee of Canada. It
FULFORD
Tenders were called several
of public works on behalf of the. marks years of collecting, workmonths ago when a notice was
ing and giving. To gratefully
IS HERE
posted, in the Ganges Post Office post office.
Only positive move yet made
record outstanding services, reads
by the postal officials was last
the scroll, "voluntarily rendered
TO STAY
week when field supervisor Bill
by North End Neighbors to the
Fulford Post Office is a fixture.
Mason came to Ganges. Mr.
suffering and indigent abroad."
That^ what they've done. They At least, it is a fixture for the
Mason was non-committal on the
contract, but he opened up in t
have collected clothes year after time being.
Last week Bill Mason, postal
the matter of naming it.
year; goods of all kinds, any
The post office is contmiplatfield supervisor, paid a visit to
materials they could find a use
ing a new title for the new offSalt Spring Island and was met
or a market for. And the pro ice. It would be called Salt
ceeds went to the less fortunate . with a flood of questions from
Indian summer turned sharply Spring Island Post Office.
J. B. Stewart, of Beaver Point,
elsewhere.
to early wint er on Friday, when
who had heard rumours of plans
the unseasonably warm Novembto close the office.
er gave way to snow. By middThe Fulford office will remay on Friday there was a steady
ain in use as long as it proves
fall of snow through the island
needed and pays for itself, said
with freezing temperatures on
the postal official.
Two Ganges men pleaded
the
Ackerman
car
had
also
been
Friday night.
He observed that post offices
guilty to four charges of car
recovered, it was stated.
The sudden change caught a
have been closed in many platheft and three of housebreaking
ces where it was economical to
few motorists unawares and
when they appeared before Prodo so. But the policy was not
householders were frantically
vincial Judge M. F. Peiler on
simply to close down the offices,
safeguarding water supplies.
GALIANO VISITORS
Friday.
he stated.
Garages were kept busy over
Remanded forpre-sentence reMr. and Mrs. John Shackelton
"If business increases and we
the week end, supplying antiport were Bradley Arnold Lobb
and son Brian, of Fremont, Cafind it necessary," said Mr. Mafreeze, snow tires, chains and
and Sydney James McColl.
lifornia, are spending a couple
son, "It is just as likely we
wreckers.
The two were charged with
of weeks at the home of Mr. and might increase facilities as reOn Sunday night the snow .
taking the cars owned by Robert
Mrs. J.P. Hume.
duce them."
turned to rain and by Monday
Marshall, Con Ackerman, Mrs.
most of the evidence had melt- E. Abbott and James Southward.
ed.
The cars were all Volkswagens.
AVERAGE SALARY OF $1035 MONTHLY
During the hearing Judge Peiler observed that two of the cars
RATEPAYERS
had been left with the keys in.
It is an offence to leave the kejs
NOW AT 329
in a car, he noted, even though,
age monthly salary per teacher
in this case, lack of the keys
Salt Spring Island Ratepayers
The salary contract between
is now $1,035.
had not barred theft of the other
Association now numbers 329
the teachers of Gulf Islands
members, the association meet- two cars.
^School District No. 64 and the
"This, on top of a budget that
Three houses on North Beach
ing was told on Wednesday evboard of trustees has been final- the board has endeavoured to
Road had been entered and most
ening last week.
ized, according to George Hein- hold as low as possible, may
Of this total 100 had joined
of the stolen property had been
ekey, chairman of the board.
mean that a reduction in staff is
during the previous week, reprecovered.
very probable when the budget
orted Reg Taylor.
Valuable carpenter's tools in
The contract entails very few
is finalized in February," he
changes in the clauses, but inadded.
cludes a salary increase of 7.71%
for the year commencing January 1, 1971, said Mr. Heinekey.
This salary scale is the same as
Golf has been a major part of
sociation with the golf course on for Saanich and for Victoria.
Gulf Islands National Park is
living for W. M. Mouat, of Gan- Salt Spring Island was recogniz"This increase amounts in dol- an unlikely development, comed by his fellow golfers.
ges. Today, despite his years,
mented President Bill Sawyer at
lars to payment of an additional
W.M. Mouat was presented
Mr. Mouat is never missing from
last week's ratepayers' meeting
$28,105.57 for the year 1971 to
with
a
life
membership
in
the
the greens, with his distinctive
on Salt Spring Island.
the 39 teachers employed by the
Golf and Country Club, of
approach to the ball.
" We will be watching closely
District,"
explained
the
chairwhich he is a founder-member.
On Saturday his 42 years' asfor any sign of a threat to Salt
man.
Spring Island," he told the meetOn the basic scale, the aver-

Good Neighbours

Salt Spring Post Office?

f

End Of
Indian
Summer

Two Plead Guilty To Theft

Salary Hike For Teachers

Mouat Is Life Member

vacancies and only one candidate firmed up.
Rumors speak of anther candidate from Galiano, but that had
not yet been confirmed.
Term of Mrs. Barbara Toynbee
comes to a close on December
31. She has already announced
her plans to withdraw from public office.

-

DECEMBER?

Blood to spare? The Red
Cross will take it off your hands.
Next blood clinic will be in
Ganges on December 9 in the
Legion Hall. Sponsoring the
drive is the Royal Canadian Legion.
Clinic is the second to be staged this year by the Legion. The
sponsors gained 207 donors earlier in the year but about 20
were not acceptable for various
reasons. This time they hope to
exceed the 200 figure by a substantial margin.
All adults are eligible to the
age of 60.
Blood is used by hospitals for
a wide range of treatments. Patients suffering from injury or disease are likely to need blood as
well as mothers after childbirth.
The burned, the anemic or the
patient heading into an operation are all candidates for blood.
Anyone in good health and
within the age limits can give
blood. Not all do.
Population of Salt Spring Island is estimated at 3, 000 and is
possibly higher. There were 200'
donors at the last clinic.
The Red Cross has asked every
islander to volunteer his blood.
It is painless, costs nothing and
it is a commodity that can be
gained in no other way, the Red
Cross urges.

MOTION IS NOT
ACCEPTABLE
Written resolution from an absent member is not acceptable
to the Salt Spring Island Ratepayers Association.
Last week a motion from Mrs.
Y. Valcourt, criticizing Regional Director M. H. Holmes, was
rejected on the grounds that Mrs.
Valcourt was not present to
speak to the motion.

Municipality First
ing.
More significant to the island
was the question of incorporation
urged the chairman. "Weshould
give some very serious thought
to incorporation and no thought
at all to a national park," he
said.
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November Wedding Af Ganges
A pretty winter wedding was
solemnized at Our Lady of Grace
Catholic Church, Ganges, Ganges, Saturday, Nov. 21 at 1:30
when Laura Jean, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A.
Rozzano, Ganges and Robert
Calder, Vancouver, only son of

Mr. and Mrs. John Calder, Vanderhoof, B.C. were united in
marriage.
Rev. Frank Sutherland officiated at the wedding ceremony.
Mrs. R. Taylor was organist and
lovely arrangements of gold and
rust chrysanthemums were on the

BEN'S

Lucky Dollar
537-5553

MOVE
TO
HIGHER
EARNINGS

at your

altar.
Given in marriage by her father, the attractive bride wore a
short gold wool dress with matching coat. Her corsage was a
white orchid flecked with gold.
For "something old" she wore a
gold pendant belonging to her
great grandmother.
Her only attendant was Miss
Donna Cawker, who wore an attractive short blue wool crepe
dress. Her corsage was composed of white carnations.
The best man was Wayne Lewis from Victoria.
Following the wedding ceremony the reception was neld at
the home of the bride's parents
on Reid Road. Vases of gold,
rust and yellow mums were tastefully arranged in the reception
room. The three-tier wedding
cake made by the bride's mother and decorated by Mrs. Joe
Moulton centred the bride's
table. Yellow tapers in silver
holders were on either side of
the wedding cake.
A buffet luncheon was served
to guests and the toast to the
bride was proposed by her grandfather, W.J. Lammont, Ladysmith.
On their return from a honeymoon in Hawaii the young couple will make their home in
North Vancouver.

They had breakfast in Toronto
and dinner in Ganges.
It was the climax of the journey for Mrs. M. Brownlee and
daughter, Heather, of Auckland,
N. Z. The two travellers have
been away from home for six
months. They left New Zealand and flew to Hong Kong and
thence to Expo. After the exhibition they went on to Britain
to-take in the Empire Games.
For two months they stayed in
Toronto with Mrs. Brownlee *s
son.
To the west coast was the last
leg of their Canadian trip and it
taught them why central heating
is more popular in Canada than
in New Zealand.
On Friday they return to the
summer sun of New Zealand.
Friends of Max McCowan will
be pleased to learn that he has
returned from hospital to recuperate from a serious operation.
Despite the snow, Ganges looked good to him and Mrs. McCowan.

No Tapes
Urges
Sawyer

Y o u r CREDIT UNION also o f f e r s :

- a t t r a c t i v e e a r n i n g s on your s a v i n g s

- a r a n g e of t e r m s and d e n o m i n a t i o n s

•^ - f u l l p r o t e c t i o n of principle and i n t e r e s t
provided by the P r o v i n c i a l C r e d i t Union
S h a r e and Deposit G u a r a n t e e Fund

ON CHEQUING ACCOUNTS

61/2%ON NON-CHEQUING ACCOUNT
8% ON TERM DEPOSITS

ISAANICH PENINSULA CREDIT UNION
P.O.Box 389, Sidney, B.C.

Emergency aid is being distributed by CARE to thousands of
homeless survivors of East Pakistan's devastating tidal wave and
cyclone and plans are under way
to airlift $350,000 worth of additional help.
CARE's first action as soon as
the extent of the disaster became
known was to authorize its representatives in East Pakistan to
make local purchases of $10,000
worth of relief supplies for immediate distribution.
At the same time, the CARE
office in Dacca, the country's
capital, placed its vehicles and
drivers at the disposal of the government for transport of help to
the stricken areas.
Preparations are being made
to bolster the CARE relief operation by flying in supplies drawn
from its mission in nearby India
together with a team of field representatives supplementing the
local staff to speed distribution
of food and blankets to those in
need.

-

EVERY WEEK 'TIL XMAS
ONE TICKET FOR EVERY
$5.00 OF PURCHASE
- 2nd & 3rd PRIZES
- 1st DRAW DEC. 7

GANGES
PHARMACY537-5534
t -^ »** x **+ A •***#**;

Tape recordings came in for
a sharp attack at the Salt Spriig
Island Ratepayers* Association
meeting in Ganges last week.
The meeting was considering
a statement attributed to Regional Director M. H. Holmes.
It was reported that Mr. Holmes
had told the Capital Regional
District that he was confident
that the board could keep the
islands unspoiled, but that a national park would only be a laa
recourse.
E. W. Watson reported that
he had listened to a tape recording of the statement.
Chairman Bill Sawyer entered into the discussion.
"Tape recordings of public
meetings are very wrong unless
every speaker is presented with
a copy," he charged.
He could not repeat each and
every word he said at a meeting, admitted the chairman.He
could only state that he started
out at a meeting with certain
convictions and that he still had
those convictions at the end.
His remarks and his statements
were based on those convictions.
"If anyone gives me a tape of
anything I have said, I'll just
tell him to go to hell and to
take his tape recorder with him,"
stated the chairman.

WHEN SHOPPING IN
VICTORIA
STAY
DOWNTOWN

1

- a wide v a r i e t y of s a v i n g s & i n v e s t m e n t plans

Care Cares
For Victims
In Pakistan

TURKEY DRAWS

HE WANTS NONE

CREDIT UNION

TERM DEPOSITS

4%
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A!
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Douglas at Discovery

AII Facilities
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[Special Winter Rates
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•

4*1

PH. 382-2111

Royal Canadian Legion ( Branch 92 )

BINGO
Admission with one card - $1.50

151 GAMES

Extra Cards 25$ ea. or 5 for $1.00

Advance Ticket Holders eligible for Door Prize
TICKETS ON SALE AT GANGES PHARMACY
Homemade Do - nuts & Coffee

JACK POT
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Golfers Mourn Golfer

to be frank

By Richards
Ian McDonald has furnished
this message:
A man who didn't subscribe to
his home-town newspaper sent
his little boy to borrow a copy
from his neighbor. In haste the
ran over a stand of bees,
in ten minutes looked like a
warty summer squash.
His father ran to his assistance
and, failing to notice the barbed wire fence tore and ruined a
$9 pair of pants.
The old cow took advantage
of the gap in the fence, got mtc
the field and killed herself eating green corn.
Hearing the commotion, the
farmer's wife ran out, upset a
'four-gallon churn of cream into
a basket of little chickens,
drowning the entire hatch.
The baby, being left alone,
crawled through the cream into
the parlour, ruining a $50 carpet.
During the excitement the oldest daughter eloped with the
hired man; the dog broke up 11
setting hens, and the calves got
out and chewed the tails 01 tour
shirts on the clothes line.
»»*
MORAL: Don't borrow your
neighbour's newspaper. It's too
risky.

»

I think I've discovered the secret stronghold of Women's Lib.
A press release from the CFB,
which is the modern term for the
RCAF, shows a coat of arms.
Very roughly translated, it consists of a sword standing between
the two sections of a brassiere.
Sparks are flying from the sword
to signify fire. Actually, I think
the whole thing represents the
North American Defence Command, but it is not clear enough
to know. Anyway,, what greater
defence than, say WONORADLIB?
* **
Jim Stewart was recalling dentists he had know, the other day.
His best recollection was the dentist who treated him for an abscessed tooth. It was going to be
difficult to anaesthetize, admitted the toothman and offered bin
a substantial drink of Scotch.
When me nurse remonstrated the
dentist for taking one himself,
he explained that the project was
painful to him as well.

GANGES
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Wiebe and
young daughters Leah and Sarah,
Pcjwell River returned home aftpending the past few days
! Mrs. Wiebe's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W.H. Bradley, Baker
Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Dermott Crofton
were visitors last week end of
their son and daughter-in-law,
L. Cmdr. and Mrs. Patrick Crofton, Victoria.
Mrs. Paul Weeks was over from
North Vancouver last week end
staying with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. P.D. Humphreys.
Bryde Wilson, Duncan, has
been the guest this past week of
Mr. .and Mrs. C.A. Buckley,
McPhillips Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Andreae
were over from Victoria with
their daughter Christina staying
at their summer home at Long
Harbour.
Gerry Mouat from Surrey Centre, B.C., spent the past week
with his grandmother, Mrs. T.W,
Mouat, Scott Road.
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When Woody Fisher called in
for a brief week end on Salt
Spring Island he was greeted by
Ray and Beth Hill and their
friends with a touch of island life
heavily larded over with a good
taste of Saskatoon. The island
life was the mode of dress at Saturday evening's party and the
prairie touch was the layer of icy
snow which made the journey
difficult even for Dick and Barbara Toynbee, who really only
had to drive next door. He rejoiced in the island, danced,
sane and pulled out on Monday,
back to work.
* **
Adams River was a spectacle
when the salmon were running a
few weeks ago. Mr. and Mrs.
C. O. Twiss of Galiano were among hundreds who went up to
the Okanagan to inspect the fish
rush. Although they have spent
most of their lives on the coast,
they were deeply impressed with
the scene of fish fighting the
fresh-water current so far from
the sea. Not only was the spectacle worth the journey, commented Mr. Twiss, but it was a
delightful opportunity of travelling through the province without
having to face up to a long drive.
* **
Fulford farmer was telling me
the other day that when he got
up that morning at 4:30
.
Why so early, I interrupted him.
My kids go to school on the early bus, he explained.
« **
There are problems with staying in Victoria, a Beaver Point
traveller reports. She explains
that while searching through a
cemetery for the grave of not able pioneers one morning at
two o'clock she was amazed at
the number of artificial flowers
used to decorate burial plots
nowadays.
* **
They folded their tents and
stole away. That was Irl Bradley and his wife. When they
left the island a few weeks ago
they made no song and dance
about it. They have been living in Delta since. Trouble is
that the Bradleys have been travelling around so much and so
far lot of people just figured
they were off on another trip.
* **
Slipping around on the roads
lately? Not Dr. Jarman! He
has it weighed up. The answer
is simple, says the doctoti you
take a collection of milk cartons,
cut off the part that won't open
properly to pour out milk and
rill the body of the carton with
dry sand. You then find a larger
cardboard box and place the sand
cartons in the box in the back of

When Frank Trethewey died
in Victoria last week it was the
golfers of Salt Spring Island who
mourned him.
me car. First, you have extra
weight where you need it, right
above the driving wheels. Second, you have a constant supply
of sand to sprinkle on the road in
front of your wheels any time
you find yourself in difficulties.
•• •
Talking of driving, every driver knows what to do at a red
light. How many know what to
do when the red light is at a
railway level crossing? If the
red light is flashing? I came to
a crossing in Duncan one day
and the lights were red. Everyone stopped. After a few minutes the constant red light changed to a flashing red light. Some
of us took it to mean that we
should stop and proceed with
caution. Others stayed still.The
locomotive was stationary a few
yards down the track. Yet noone, afterwards was sure of what
a driver should do when the red
light flashes at a crossing.
* **
Lillian Horsdal found this,
named "Remembering", by
Reverend John A. Heiferman,
St. Paul's College, Ottawa.
Remember when hippie meant
big in the hips
And a trip involved travel in
cars, planes or ships?
When pot was a vessel for
cooking things in
And nooked was what grandmother's rug might have oeen?
When fix was a verb meaning
mend or repair
And IN meant simply existing
somewhere?
When neat meant well organized, tidy and clean
And grass was a ground cover
normally green?
When lights and not people
were turned on and off
And the pill might have been
what you took for a cough
When groovy meant furrowed
with channels and hollows
And birds were winged creatures like robins and swallows?
When furz meant a substance
fuzzy like lint
And bread came from bakeries not from a mint?
When roll was a bun and rock
was a stone
And hang-up was something
you did with a phone
When chicken meant poultry
and bag meant a sack
And junk trashy cast-offs and
old bric-a-brac?
When cat was a feline a kitten
grown up
And tea was a liquid you drark
from a cup
When swinger meant someone
who swings on a swing
And pad was a sort of a cushiony thing?
When way out meant distance
and far, far away
And a man couldn't sire you
for calling him gay?
Words once so sensible, sober
and serious

Mr. Trethewey had been the
active Salt Spring golfer who
planned the change from a private to a public golf course on
the island.
A keen golfer and a member
of the Golf and Country Club
this week recalled that the couise
was facing sale for use as a residential subdivision when Mr.
Trethewey called some of his
golfing friends together and proposed a holding company to acquire the club.
"If it hadn't been for Frank we
wouldn't have had a golf club
here at all," confirmed Ed Richardson.
Mr. Trethewey died in Sandringham Private Hospital on NovAre making the freak scene
like psychodelerious,
It's groovy man, but English
it's not
Methinks that the language
has gone straight to pot.

ember 16. He had left Salt
Spring Island about five years ago.
He leaves his wife, Betty, in
Victoria; a brother Bertram, in •
East Grinstead, England and a
sister, Mrs. Ruth Secord, Toronto.

DOMINION
VICTORIA'S
WONDERFUL HOTEL
* Dining Lounge
* T • V•
«
* Free Parking

759 YATES ST.
VICTORIA
384-4136

'Gulf Oil
Bulk
Services
* Stove Oil
* Furnace Oil
* Marine Dock

H.S.NOAKES

NOTARY PUBLIC

•Wills
*Mortgages
•Conveyancing 'Documents
10am-4pm, except Saturdays
Giegerich Rd. off Beddis Rd.
537 - 2336 Ganges

A.W.SHELBY
Office: 537-5331
Home: 537-2664
Box 361, Ganges

A.W.WOLFE-MILNER
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYOR
P.O. BOX 3, GANGES HARBOUR,
SALT SPRING ISLAND, B.C.
Office Phone: 537 -5333
Residence Phone: 537- 2279

PERMA PRESS

•PLAID
SHIRTS 7.95
Warm & Handsome
To Be Seen Everywhere
MENS LONDON MIST

• RAINCOATS 24.95
NYLON - QUILT LINED- ZIPPER FRONT

•JACKETS

14.95

100% ORLON PILE - LINED

VESTS

10.95

FOR THE BIG MAN -Size

> SPORT SHIRTS
BY LANCER 81.95 *
Rainwear for men & boys Come in .& see Fred

MOUAT'S
MENS WEAR

The service
is as always!

The office
is new!!

YOUR INSURANCE

HEADQUARTERS

SALT SPRING
INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD.
Serving The Islands Since 1928

537-5527
Box 504, Ganges
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Juvenile
Soccer

Published at Ganges, Salt Spring Island,
In the Province of British Columbia, every Thursday
EDITOR: FRANK RICHARDS

The elementary school soccer
team has once again proved to
be a strong force in the field of
elementary school soccer. To
date the school has played four
games and remains undefeated
with one tie and three wins. The
local boys tied Koksilah, the
Cowichan district champions,
1-1 but subdued the top Duncan
team 4-1 in the return encounter.
Next, the usually strong Alexander school was beaten 3-0 fo'1owed by a 3-1 win over Mill y
boys.
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SAFE DRIVING WEEK
First week in December is National Safe Driving
Week. It always is some drivers know it and others
have never heard of it. It is more than likely that the
drivers who never heard of it are the drivers who need
to be particularly aware of the week.
Purpose of the event is to draw to the attention of
every driver the hazard he faces and presents eachtime he takes the wheel.
The professional driver is not usually the man to take
foolish chances. Because he is at the wheel most of
the day, he is accustomed to making quick judgments
and to assessing conditions. Because driving is his fulltime pursuit, he is well aware of the declaration of
National Safe Driving Week.
The fellow across the street who explains that he has
rolle d his new car when he tried to take the RockCrusher Corner at 85 is the man who most needs to be
aware of the week. He is also the driver who is least
likely to pay attention.
Every foolish driver, and we are all foolish at times,
should remember that his own death is only part of the
tragedy of foolishness. He will probably take with him
the companions who are in his car as well as others, in
other cars, they have never met...except head-on.
Capital Region Safety Council is drawing attention
to the existence of Defensive Driving Courses in the
area and is urging that every driver plan to undertake
the course.
It could make Canadian roads a degree safer.

Letters to the Editor
HUNTING
Editor, Driftwood,
As I read my latest issue of
Driftwood I became more and
more disgusted with the ignorance and stupidity of some of
the citizens of Salt Spring, who,
in July 1969 circulated and signed a petition to ban hunting with
rifles on the Gulf Islands. Yet,
last fall (1969), the second day
of hunting season a man was injured by shotgun and sent to hospital. What was the difference
whether it be rifle or shotgun?
I see in the last issue of Driftwood (Nov. 12) a man was fined
for hunting with a rifle. I'm
glad someone has the guts to do
what he knows is right whether
the law is there or not. In another column I see a hunter got a
deer that was in poor condition
from a previous shotgun wound.
Maybe in a few years the smell
of dead deer around you will
shock people into reality.
This ban was due to a fatal
accident on Galiano. Stop and
think - what color hat and coat
was he wearing? It certainly
wasn't the colors an experienced
bushman would wear in hunting
season. This was an unfortunate
accident but really - how many
fatal car accidents have there
been on the islands? Why don't
you take up a petition banning
all vehicles from your roads?
Some of you seem to have nothing better to do with your time.
You could walk or ride a bicycle.

Better walk - you might get a
skinned knee. But then ;if you
walk you might stub a toe.
After one man is fatally injured with a rifle, you have rifles
banned. After one man is injured with a shotgun, nothing is
done. What happened? Where
are your petitions? After all,
the bow and arrow would be safer for hunters, also the deer.
Meanwhile the deer would get
fat on your gardens, more people
would be on welfare for lack of
meat and all you ignorant citizens would have the satisfaction
of knowing you did something
(?) for your community.
Ronda Farrow,
Denholm, Sask.
November 17, 1970,
THE INVASION
Editor, Driftwood,
The last paragraph written by
Mr. Holmes in his statement on
the front page of Driftwood on
November 19th is puzzling.
The Gulf Islands enjoy a pioneer history developed by hardy
rugged individualists. Eccentric
and colorful, both male and female, they farmed and fished
for a livelihood. Basing their
lives upon the premise that the
art of living was economy, generated by a semi-isolated existence, they created the flavor
and character of these islands,
constructing homes and barns
from natural materials gleaned

In league play - Duncan Elementary and Maple Bay are the
school's next two opponents.
This week the soccer team
travels to Shawnigan Lake Boys
School to play an exhibition
game, while the Grass Hockey
Team will be entertained by
Strathcona Lodge School.
A wife is a person who sticks
by her husband through all the
troubles he would have avoided
if he had remained single.

'SAL FY'
from forested hnds their habita- |
lions blended with the surround- j
ings, and in the scheme of '.
things
Hydro, Mr. Bennett's
navy and Mr. Holmes reached
the Gulf Islands and the pattern
of life altered.
With easy access to the mainland, an invasion came about.
An invasion of human beings not
interested in agriculture but with
a romantic vision of life imbued
with the North American suburban culture revolving around a
three car garage and color television supplanting aging farmers
travelling in aged trucks; a
friendly folk passing on the highway of life now replaced by
hard-eyed strangers in shiny motorcars, bumper to bumper,
cheek by jowl.
If Mr. Marcus Holmes is seeking to .retain the rustic simplicity of the Salt Spring Island of
yesteryear then he is at variance
with the Regional Planning
Board for the Board is only interested in bureaucratic combat:.
with the ever increasing population of British Columbia.
It is saddening to watch the
process of change but it seems
to me that even Mr. Holmes can
do little about it, for it is later
than he thinks.
Kenneth R. Luton,
Blackburn Road,
Salt Spring Island.
November 23, 1970.
FOR TWO DAYS

Editor, Driftwood,
May I refer to a word or two
in Mr. George E. L. Johnson's
letter (Driftwood, November 19)
in case of misunderstanding.
The excursion return fare of
Victoria Flying Services to Victoria(and Vancouver) is effective for two days, 48 hours; not
24 hours, as Mr. Johnson mentions in his letter.
Passengers may spend two
nights in either Victoria or Vancouver and be entitled to the
reduced fare.
John R. Sturdy,
Agent,
Victoria Flying Services,
Box 134, Ganges,
November 23, 1970.
A baby sitter is a teenager
who comes in to act like an adult while the parents go out and
act like teenagers.

History Makes A Mess Of It
They are little more than
names, today, some of the men
we remember from war. Remembrance Day brought some of
them back to mind. Some are
specttes of the past, once substantial and alive, now formless
and nearly forgotten.
There is Yank, who went.by
way of the psuedonym of a oncenotable sports writer. And Red,
who played bridge with profit.
The man who relieved himself
from the upper window I cannot
recall. They are gone and
scarce remembered.
On Remembrance Day we recall the good times, when men
weren't dying; when bombs
weren't dropping or torpedoes or
shells. The good times, when
liquor flowed and food was to
hand.
Yet the most vivid are the mistakes. The mistakes of others.
We recall those instances
where stupidity cost lives as we
remember nothing else.
The immobilized plane limping home after many miles of
desperation, only to be ordered
up again, to crash and kill everyone aboard.
The man in the 'next hospital
bed, called out from the advance
on Geilenkirchen to scrub his
tank until it shone and the Allied
Commander telling the battleweary tank squadron that he admired them for keeping their equipment so clean in the heat of
battle.
The air force unit battling into Belgium and similarly pulled
out of the line to wash and polish their trucks so that every enemy fight for days selected them
as his favorite target.
The first Remembrance Days

were merry recollections of survival. Remembrance Day now
merely brings back the utter futility of it all.
Many of us would go through
it again, given the circumstances and convictions. But there
would be a sense of resignation
to the frustration. History and
hindsight make poor warriors of
us.

5C/ENCE
AND
RELIGION
(UNITED CHURCH OF
CANADA)
"Conflict of science and religion" - the phrase conjures up
pictures of Galileo mocking the
College of Cardinals, Thomas
Huxley out-debat ing Bishop
Wilberforce, Clarence Darrow
discrediting William Jennings
Bryan.
But the newest of these pictures
is almost 25 years old, dating
back to a time when: "The conflict is over - science has won,"
was a favorite cliche of the sophisticated. They illustrated a victory of genuine science over
out-dated religion.
There are newer pictures: the
mushroom cloud over Hiroshima,
the ecological damage done by
DDT, and LSD victim on a >- 1
trip, a river ruined by factoi^
effluent, the oil slicks off Cornwall and Cape Breton, the U.S.
army's embarrassing surplus of
nerve gas.
( Turn to Page Fifteen )

CHURCH
SERVICES
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1970
ANGLICAN
Parish Service
Ganges
St. George
St. Margaret of
Scotland
Galiano Is. Evensong
ROMAN CATHOLIC
St.
Fulford
Holy Mass
Our Lady of Grace
Ganges
Holy Mass

11:00 am

7:00 pm
9:00 am
11:00 am

UNITED CHURCH

Rev.Fred Anderson Ganges
Worship Service
Box 461, Ganges
537-2439
COMMUNITY GOSPEL CHAPEL
•Rev.M.V.Gilpin Ganges"
"Sunday School &
Adult Bible Class
Evening Service

11:00 am

10:30 am
7:30 pm

YOUR SCHOOL BOARD

QUESTION
CORNER
DID YOU KNOW
The educational program at Salt Spring Elementary School
has been extended to include a Manual Arts Program? This
will give students with strong interest in the industrial field,
experience in the use of basic tools and opportunities to develop manual skills. Space has been provided for a workshop, and classes have already begun.
However, at this initial stage in a new program, the lack
k1 of wood-working equipment is one of our serious problems.
It was thought that there may be members of the community
who have hand tools they would like to donate to help get
this project under way.
No expensive electrical equipment is required as it has
been decided to teach only the use of hand tools at the Elementary School.
If you have a spare saw, hammer, plane or any other
wood-working tool which you would like to donate to the
workshop, would you please contact the Secretary-Treasurer,
Mrs. Sturdy, at the School Board Office, (537-5548).
IF

NEEDED

ELECTION MEETING PLANNED
Salt Spring Island Ratepayers
Association will sponsor a candidate's election meeting if an
election is called on the island.
The association decided to
call the meeting after being invited to do so by Mrs. Muriel
Stacey, of the Salt Spring Island
Parents Education Committee.
The meeting heard a recommendation from trustee George
Lampier that a candidate who
had not previously served on the
board could offer no substantial
information on school board matters.
He was promptly challenged
by Mrs. Beth Wood.
" How can people intelligently
vote if they don t know who the
candidates are and what they
stand for?" she asked. "If ever
we have a council, are we going
to elect them blind, without
knowing who they are?"
President Bill Sawyer also
spoke critically of eliminating
election meetings.
"If you don't give people a
chance to say what they have to
say, you are playing right into
the hands of the Capital Regional District, he warned.
Only reason he had never voted for a school trustee is that he
has never had the chance of
hearing what trustees were going
to do, Tie stated.
Mr. Sawyer assured Bob Blundell that there would be no suggestion of sponsoring a meeting
Wthere were to be insufficient

candidates to warrant an election.
E. W. Watson proposed that if
the association sponsor an election meeting it be called in
time to permit a full report to
appear in the issue of DRIFT WOOD appearing before election day.

•RENDER ISLAND TAXI LTD.n

Christmas
Bazaar
In Cold

i Tony &

BY OLIVE MOUAT
"The Joy of Music" is the
theme of Canada's eleventh National Music Week.
And music does give joy. From
the cute little tot singing a nursery rhyme at the Christmas concert to the dedicated organist,
generous with talent and time;
from classical sonatas to modern dance music; from the folk
music of many lands to the most
highly polished compositions,
music brings joy to composer,
player, and hearer.
The first recorded musical event in Canada is claimed to
have occurred on October 3,1535
when Jacques Cartier visited the
Indian settlement of Hochelaga,
the site of Montreal. In departing, the record reads, "The
Captain ordered the trumpets
and other musical instruments to
be sounded, whereat the Indians
were much delighted."
Early settlers enjoyed the music of the Church and the music
of dancing and song on the rare
occasion when time could be
snatched from the task of wrest-

BY DOREEN MORRIS
In spite of the very cold weather, a large number attended
the annual Anglican Church women's Bazaar field in St. George^
Hall, Saturday, November 21.
The warmth and feeling of Christmas cheer was felt as soon as
you entered the hall.
Mrs. E. Barber, president of
the A.C.W. was the general convener and wishes to thank all the
splendid helpers and the many
people who attended and helped
to make the day a success.
Tea was served at small tables
with Mrs. S. Bannister in charge
of the tea, assisted by Mrs. Harry
Newman and Mrs. Ralph Magee
of the Evening Branch.
In charge of the various stalls
were: Christmas gifts, Mrs. G.H.
Holmes and Mrs. W.H. Saunders;
Christmas goodies, Mrs. Harold
Price; needle work,. Mrs. Vic
Jackson and Mrs. W.M. Palmer;
Xmas tree, Mrs. Bob Holloman;
vegetables and fruit, Mrs. G.H.
Laundry; holly arrangements and
Xmas sprays and decorations,Mrs.
W. Norton and Mrs. E. Kolb;
Evening branch home cooking
stall Mrs. E.H. Gear, Mrs. Dennis Seward and Mrs. J. Rooke.
Mrs. J. L. Horrocks was at the
door and the sum of $178 was
realized during the afternoon.

57 ZEPHYR - 4 d r , 6 cyl

$8.00 return
$4.50 one way
24 Hour Service
Otter Bay passengers please
Radio Controlled
Phone for information

Phone: 539-2112
GIVE A DRIFTWOOD SUBSCRIPTION
FOR CHRISTMAS

SHIP'S CATERING
ANCHOR
INN
TO
PRIVATE BIRTHDAY - ANNIVERSARY LUNCHEON & DINNER PARTIES
Also Cocktail Parties—Office Parties
Private Christmas Parties
PLEASE RESERVE EARLY

SMORGASBORD DINNER
•

SATURDAY - DEC. 5 - 6.30pm , •
eeooooooooooooooooeoooooooooo

iOOOOl

00(

ANNOUNCEMENT'

P Plesrtipticti Optical

ing a living in a very new land.
Gradually Canadian composers,
conductors, and musicians came
to be known. Most of us smile
with pride when a Canadian
singer comes on TV or appears
in a good movie. Many Canadian composers have by now won
international fame. During Canada's Centennial year, 127
compositions were commissioned
and heard in concert at Expo 67
or were relayed by Canadian
media.
Here on Salt Spring Island,
National Music Week is to be
marked by an _ Afternoon of Music at the United Church in Ganfes, on Sunday afternoon, Nov.
9, starting at 2:15, those taking
part being Miss Frouida Baker,
contralto, and Mrs. Beth Morrison, pianist, both of Vancouver.

COMES TO

THE GULF CLINIC
EVERY SECOND

THURSDAY

HOURS: 9 -1.30pm
PRESCRIPTIONS

FILLED

DUPLICATE PAIRS
REPAIRS
For Information Call:
GANGES

537-2132

VICTORIA 384-5914
7 days a week

9 am - 9 pm

HARBOUR

COS T

GROCERY

WEEK - END SPECIALS
Sale starts THUR. 4pm thru SAT. 9pm
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

DODGE 3/4 ton P.U. 4 sp.tr.
V8 - A . l . c o n d .

Bev Lambert mtmrnm^m^mmmA

LIMOUSINE SERVICE TO VICTORIA
TwiceWeekly — Tuesday & Friday

Music Week Concert

USED CARS
1968
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... 2295.00
200.00

1958

FORD ST. WAGON - 6 cyl.495.00

1970

TOYOTA PICKUP - 2000 miles,
Reg. $2395.00 Spec. 1995.00

1961 RAMBLER - fair .......... 295.00
'1967 RAMBLER, 6 cyl, auto radio
exc cond
945.00
r66 COMET CALIENTE,2dr hrdtp,
Automatic, radio ....1495.00

TRELFORD HUMPHREYS

* TURKEY Hindquarters, By popular request,
Tender and delicious, 3 1/2 -6 Ibs
* WHOLE TURKEY, oven ready, 7-10 Ibs

Keg.
*
*
*
*

41$ Ib.
49$ Ib.
Sale
BTJT.OO
5/79$

PEAS, Aylmer Asst. fancy, 14 oz
31$,ea.
SUNGOLD ORANGE, drink crystals....
5/95$
39$
LEMON CHEESE, Nabob, 16 oz.jar.....
59$
MCLARENS Kent Jars, 12 oz., - onions, tiny
59$
gherkins, Manx olives, Mara, cherries....
69$
* CAKE MIXES, Duncan Hines deluxe, 19 oz.
39$ ea8 assorted mixes
•
57$ ea.
$1.39
* THE TEA that Dares, box 120 tea bags
$1.85'
PLUS genuine money-saving "In-Store" bargains on Scott Decorator Towels Pur ex Toilet Tissue 4's - French's package Sauces - French's Super Spag.
Sauce with mushrooms, etc.
PLUS
Our new aJarm-clock prizes, on Monday, Tuesday, bnd Wednesday.
If your order is being rung up at the time the alarm rings, you get a
FREE GIFT from the store. The alarm will ring twice daily between
9 A.M. and 6 P.M. Each week the winners'names will be printed
in our advertisement in the Driftwood; How is your Luck?

Gulf Islands DRIFTWOOD
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DEATH CALLS GALIANO
James Reid Dill McKerihen
died in Rest Haven Hospital, at.
Sidney, on Tuesday, Nov. 17.
He was 93 years of age.
Mr. McKerihen was born in

RESIDENT AT

Pick-up & Delivery every Wednesday

AT
DAVE'S
RECORD SERVICE

Isabel McKerihen, Galiano and
Mrs. C.B. (Dorothy) Warren,
Toronto and a great-grandson.
Mr. McKerihen was a life
member of Sunnyside Lodge, A.
F. and A.M., Toronto.
Last rites were observed in Toronto, where interment took
place.

537 -.2043

VOGUE CLEANERS

Zenith 6788

Duncan

Tape RecorderReel to Reel
Reg. 65.00SPEC. 55.00

PE
HOUSE
SATURDAY,

Stereo Amplifier
50.00

Hi Fi Amplifier

NOV. 28,

9am - 5pm
Coffee & Refreshments

Reg. 35.00 SPEC. 29.95

Cassette Recorder
Reg. 69.95 SPEC. 59.95

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Come in and meet Don Perkins

DOOR PRIZE
CO LOR BLACK & WHITE TV

MODERNISE
WITH
PROPANE
WE STOCK

SPECIALS
50 Min Cassette Tapes
Reg. 1.69 SPEC. 1 .39

Reg. 65.00SPEC.

ISLANDERS SUPPORT CARS

SIDNEY HOSPITAL

Dromore, County Tyrone, Ireland. He had lived in Toronto
until coming to Galiano three
years ago.
He leaves two daughters, Miss

ANTENNA INSTALLATIONS
TV_& FM SETS

•Transistor Radios
•Clock Radios
•Multi Band Radios
[ 'Steam Irons
•Kettles
•Frying Pans
•Coffee Pots
•Hot Plates
•Heaters
•Fans
•Used TV Sets
•Antenna Rotators
Amplifiers
Do-it-yourself kits
' Orders taken for
-'ELECTRONIC KITS
for build-it-yourseIf
people
RANGES
FREEZERS
REFRIGERATORS

ADMIRAL
COLOR BLACK & WHITE TV

DICK'S RADIO & TV
McPhillips Ave

537-2943

happiness
your
phone

••
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!•

••

Kitchens, bedrooms and rec rooms are a 'natural'
for color extension phones these days
But how about extensions tor people? A personal
phone for teenagers makes sense!
And how about Dad's workshop — or Mother's
sewing room? Just pick the need — and our
Business Office can match it
with the phone!

B.C.TEL

Ganges

This is Kelly. She is just
2 1/2 years old and she has rheumatoid arthritis. She is the
C.A.R.S. symbol of hope in
1970.
Kelly represents the estimated
100,000 British Columbians who
suffer from arthritis in one form
or another. The 100, 000 people
The Canadian Arthritis and Rheumatism Society wants to to help.
When Kelly was not quite two
years old, her doctor requested
a consultation with a C.A.R.S.
specialist. The diagnosis was

DIGNITARIES PAY
VISIT TO LOCAL
WOMEN'S ORDER
Members of Trincomali Chapter No. 93, Order of the Eastern
Star, were honored on November
14 by the visit.from the Worthy
Grand Matron Mrs. Margaret
Johnston and the Worthy Grand
Patron John .Thomas of the
Grand Chapter of British Columbia.
Mrs. Jack Evans, Grand Chapi
lain was also presented. Several
guests from off-Island helped to
make a pleasant evening.
The Chapter presented the
Worthy Grand Matron with a
cheque for $75 to help Cancer
research, which is one of the
main projects of the Order.

rheumatoid arthritis. Kelly was
put on treatment immediately.
Every week Kelly's parents
drove her in from out-of-town
to the C.A.R.S. Centre where
she received physiotherapy. This
went on for four months. She
learned special'exercises which
sometimes take the form of play.
Kelly calls them "up-ups".Whatever they are called, they are
extremely important. Her exercises keep Kelly's little legs
strong and straight. She must do
them several times every day at
home in addition to taking daily
medications to control inflammation and pain.
We don't really know what the
future holds for Kelly. Rheumatoid arthritis is impossible to predict, but C.A.R.S. will follow
Kelly's progress until she is 21.
Among the islands, the Rotary
Anns will make a canvass on .
Salt Spring. Bob Blundell is
C.A.R.S. representative and
Mrs. Don Luke is heading the
drive.
Mrs. G. H. Snell is directing
the CARS campaign in Galiano
and on Pender Mrs. Mildred Pert
will be in charge.
Mrs. Luke has established no
date for Salt Spring, but at Galiano the drive will be launched
the first week of December and
on Pender the program is under
way this week.

'LEISURE LANES'
RESIDENTIAL LOTS
ACREAGE PARCELS
SERVICED

'MALIVIEW
SEWERED BUILDING LOTS

'FULFORD'
93/4 AC.
7 ROOMS
Wooded, Parklike View
$37,500.00
TERMS

HOWARD OR ELLEN BYRON
CAM BASTEDO AGENCIES
537-5541

BOX 353 Ganges, B.C.

RES: 537~2515
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J.M(CIEAN
- ROOFING
FREE ESTIMATES

NEW BOOK ON ITS WAY
Much that is new will be
found in the 1971 Greater Victoria phpne book being distributed
to all customers in the area during the next week.
The 1971 directory is the first
issued with the CentennialTheme cover illustrations, marking British Columbia's celebration next year of the 100th Anniversary of joining Canada.
It also contains new opening
pages printed in full color and
with tabbed edges to make it
easier for customers to find specific information in the book's
" Call guide" section, and for
the first time has cross references in white page listings.
The B. C. Telephone Company pointed out that the new directory conies into effect December 6, 1970.
Cover includes reproductions
of photos of British Columbia
communities of the past and
present, and of the B. C. Centennial Symbol. Cover n o t e s
refer to July 20, 1871 — the .
date British Columbia joined
Confederation as the sixth province of Canada.
The new opening pages, in
color for ithe first time in the
Victoria Directory, make it easier for customers to find area
codes, time zone map, instruction on how to call another party on their line and on placing
long distance calls, flat-rate
calling areas, long distance
rates and a variety of other information.
Cross-references are designed
to assist customers in finding
numbers for subscribers with
names of similar pronunciation
but different spelling. In the
white page listing of Smiths,
for instance, is a reference at
the beginning of the Smith listings which says: Smith — see
also Smyth.
Safety agency numbers for
use in emergencies are shown on
the inside front cover. Color
photo reproductions showing various styles and colors of telephone sets available are shown
on the inside back cover to assist customers when ordering services by phone.
The last page of the yellow
page section contains space for
customers to note their frequently-called numbers for easy and
quick reference.
The Greater Victoria direct-

ory, which contains numbers for
the south end of Vancouver Island and the Gulf Islands, has
616 pages this year, compared

with 592 pages a year ago.
A total of 106,000 directories
will be delivered before December 6.

DELEGATES ACCEPT PLAN
When Wayne Cooper and
Wayne Pearce went to see Regional Director M. H. Holmes,
they changed plans and purpose.
Last week Mr. Pearce reported
his enquiries to the Salt Spring
Island Ratepayers' Association.
The two directors of the association had planned to discuss
with Mr. Holmes the outcome
of briefs presented to the public
hearing enquiring into a zoning
map for Salt Spring Island. By
the time they made their appointment the amended by-law
was released and the meeting
was concerned with the manner
in which the decisions were
reached.
The plan for Salt Spring Island
was based on current use of land
reported Mr. Pearce and the two
ratepayers* delegates could find
no instance where this concept
had been violated.
"Those who submitted briefs
should examine in this light of
current use," suggested Mr. P
Pearce, "many referred to future plans."
If any property owner is still
not clear why his plea was not
approved, he should either write
to the board or telephone Mr.
Holmes, urged the ratepayers'
speaker.
Mr. Pearce continued to outline the general pattern of zoning under the terms of the interim zoning by-law.
"There is nothing in the existing by-law which prevents or

Clock
Shop
EXPERT W A T C H

AND
CLOCK REPAIRS

112-383-9251
or 539-2420
WILF J. C R A V E N .
C P I T
IN HCROLOGY
IO37 FORT ST. VICTORIA.

NOW OPEN
Bob Hilborn's
CARPETS & DRAPES
8 Years Experience

FRONT OF MOUATS BUILDING SUPPLY OFFICE

WE SUPPLY
• CARPETS Brand Names
Expertly Installed
WE. MANUFACTURE

DRAPES
DRAPERY TRACKS
LOW PRICES - TOP QUALITY
Free Estimates
Phone: 537-5554
Evenings: 537—2392

prohibits any prese'nt use," he
emphasized.
Neither is anything rigidly set,
he added. The by-law is not
static and it became subject to
amendment the day it was enacted.
After outlin i ng the routine
of applying for a change in zoning, Mr. Pearce urged, "Try
and get rid of some of the bitterness that has been with us in the
past!"
He concluded with two facts
islanders must face:
"We are part of the Capital
Regional District and the by-law
will be with us in a matter of a
few days."

ASPHALT SHINGLES -CEDAR SHINGLES -$HAKES
*Re-roofing 'New Construction 'Repairs

1.49 DAY
Thursday - Dec 3
BONE CHINA CUPS & SAUCERS(new stock) 1.49 ea
INFLATABLE FOOT STOOLS
2/1.49
MUGS- ENGLISH CHINA
3/1.49
EARING HOLDERS
2/1.49
MODERN NECKLACES

'MOD 'N LAVENDER'
UT-MODED FACILITIES?
Renovate Now!

artifacts of
north americal

* Bath rooms
* Kitchens
Phone for details on our'
" PACKAGED DEAL"

BY CHARLES MILES

NOWAT DRIFTWOOD!

1.49 ea

XMAS NOVELTIES & OTHER UNLISTED ITEMS
Anyone interested in evening
CANDLE MAKING
classes - please call or phone: 537-2523

INDIAN
& ESKIMO

$7.95

537 - 5369 !

DON

SMALL

537-2621

Plumbing & Heating
P.O.Box 515, Ganges

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 64<tsuu= ISLANDS,

NOTICE OF ELECTION
Public Notice is hereby given to the qualified voters (Owner-Electors, Tenant-Electors and
Resident Electors) of parts of School District No. 64 (Gulf Islands), that I require to receive
in the School Board Office, Ganges, B.C. on or before the thirtieth day of November, 1970,
at 12:00 o'clock noon, Nomination Papers of those electors who wish to nominate qualified
candidates to represent them as School Trustees of the School District and whose term of office will begin according to the Act in January, 1971, as well as notarized Candidates' Declarations.

FOUR TRUSTEES ARE TO BE ELECTED, EACH FOR TWO YEAR
TERMS FROM THE FOLLOWING PARTS OF SCHOOL DISTRICT
NO. 64 (GULF ISLANDS).
SALT SPRING ISLAND PART
GALIANO ISLAND PART
PENDER ISLAND PART

TWO TRUSTEES
ONE TRUSTEE
ONE TRUSTEE

Each properly qualified candidate shall be nominated in writing; the writing shall be subscribed to by two electors of the School District as nominator and seconder, and shall be
delivered to the Returning Officer at any time between the date of this notice and 12 o'clock noon on the day of nomination; the said writing shall state the name and residence
of each person proposed in such manner as sufficiently to identify the candidate.
Nomination Paper and Candidates' Declaration forms will be available from either the
School Board Office in Ganges or the following Post Offices:
Ganges
Fulford Harbour
Galiano
Port Washington
Hope Bay
In the event of a poll being necessary, such poll shall be opened from 8:00 A . M . to 8:00
P.M. on the 12th day of December, 1970 at the following places:
Salt Spring Island
School Board Office, Ganges
Nan's Coffee Shop, Fulford
Galiano Island (South)
Galiano Island Elementary School
(North)
Spanish Hills General Store
Pender Island (North)
Pender Island Elementary School
(South)
Bedwell Harbour Resort
Every Qualified Voter is hereby required to take notice of this nomination and election and
to govern himself accordingly.
Given under my hand at Ganges, B.C. this 5th day of November, 1970
Audrey Bridgen (Signed)
Mrs. H. w. Hridgen
Returning Officer.

SEE

ALL THE
NEW FALL
TV SHOWS
BEST WITH
MAGNAVOX

PREMIERE iflQWING
OF AN ENTIRELY NEW LOOK

r

COLOR

YOU'LL SEE-^r the largest most rectangular screens available *r new ultra-bright
pictures^ new and amazing T&\ with the built-in memory^todays newest, most
advanced features *jr over 60 new and magnificent models -jr COME IN TODAY!

o
Q
in

C
C

c

A. Authentic'Early American
— mod.el 7144 has two high
fidelity speakers for outstanding
program realism. On concealed
swivel casters for easy moving, it
is also available in Spanish and
Danish Modern styling— $995.
B. Old-World Mediterranean
styling—model 7126, on concealed swivel castersfis also in
Early American, Contemporary,
French and Italian Provincial
styles-$898.50. C. Spacesaving Contemporary—model
7120 is an outstanding value at
only-$849.50. D. The most
beautiful table model ever!
Contemporary model 6282, with
19" diagonal measure pictures, is
uniquely styled fine-furniture—
not just a square box! Also in
Early Ameri'can and Mediterranean styles. As with all models
above, it includes Quick-On pictures and sound; plus Chromatone for picture depth and richer

New Magnavox TOTAL
AUTOMATIC COLOR SYSTEM
Magnavox brings you Color TV with a built-in memory! TAG keeps pictures sharp—flesh tones naturalautomatically! There's no more jumping up to adjust
controls—no more unsightly green or purple faces! If
you switch channels, or if the scene changes—
Magnavox TAG always remembers to give you a
perfectly-tuned picture with the right colors—on
every channel, every time! Magnavox Total Automatic Color—set it once, then forget it!

Huge 26" ULTRA-RECTANGULAR and
ULTRA-BRIGHT Picture Tube*
The new square corners of today's largest Color TV—
315 sq. in.—give you more viewing area . . . its new
flat surface gives you clearer pictures and less glare
. . . and its fabulous lif^Jike realism has never before
been achieved. AH make Magnavox Color TV the
closest yet to a motion picture screen !

tone for picture,depth and .richer
colors. Remote Control is optionally available for many models.

closest yet to a motion picture screen !
* Diagonal measure

*

x

-

* Diagonal measure

Whatever your budget...
whatever your decor—you'll
find a Magnavox Color TV
that's just right for you!
Why settle for less? See your
favorite shows, exciting
sports events and thrilling
spectaculars in the very best
way possible—in color—on a
magnificent new Magnavox.
It's truly your best buy—on
any basis of comparison!

EASY BUDGET TERMS AVAILABLE, UP TO 36 MONTHS TO
PAY WITH NO MONTHLY PAYMENTS TILL JANUARY.

E. Versatile Mobile-model 6260 offers Ultra-Bright 19"
diagonal measure color pictures, plus Chromatone. Shown on
optional cart, it's also ideal on tables, shelves or bookcases—
$479.50. F. An ideal second set—model 6222 offers superb
15" diagonal measure brilliant color pictures: Perfect in any
room—anywhere-$369.50. G. Slim-and-trim portablemodel 6104 will bring you big-set performance with vivid 12"
diagonal color pictures. It includes
telescoping dipole antenna and con|\Jgt Available
venient carrying handle. A remarkable Magnavox value at only ...
at TIMS I Hie

OR TAKE 180 DAYS SAME AS CASH. EG. $700 PURCHASE
$100 DOWN, 6 PAYMENTS AT $100.
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Beef Stew Over The Rockies

GANGES
SAWMILL
537-2007
CEDAR:
Rough Boards <4 Planks
Wane Edged Siding
Channel Siding -rougher
planed face
ODD SIZES CUT
TO ORDER

BY MARY BACKLUND
Beef stew I have eaten for
most of my life. In fact, even
if I say so myself, I can make a
pretty good beef stew, and I car
enjoy it.
That's why, when this particular brand of beef stew was set
before me, 20,000 feet up in the
air over the Canadian Rockies,
I just had to take time out to
eat it. There is not too much
time for everyday things such as
eating, when the grandeur of
those mountains just about takes
your breath away.

FIR & BALSAM:
Timbers & Dimension
Shi plop & Boards in stock
PROMPT CUSTOM
MILLING

HARRY'S
HOME
REPAIRS
20 Years Experience
* General Repairs
* Paint
* Drains etc.

Top of Ganges Hill
R.H.MAGEE

537-2007

NO JOB TOO SMALL

SAY YOU SAW IT IN
DRIFTWOOD
FIREPLACE
ACCESSORIES

C

537-2322

rf* 3

K «

ff

J*t

ORNAMENTAL
IRONWORK

r Wrought Iron and your home ->
Ornamental ironwork is among
1 the traditional methods of '
decorating the home and it is
1 f* sttlklnS today as it was
1 500 years ago.

WELDING

l»

WROUGHT IRON
RAILINGS

J

DEL TORGA LSON 537-2026
IAOPP
CONSTRUCTION
Commercial
Free Estimates

* Remodelling
537—5511 Gen. Del., Ganges

DAVE RAINSFORD R
PLUMBING
\
A

NEW INSTALLATIONS I

R

CALL
537-2013 MORNINGS & EVENINGS

The high meal followed a
whirlwind trip to Edmonton,
where the writer and several other gals from the Vancouver Island Branch of the Canadian Women's Press Club had attended a
Western Regional Conference at
the Chateau Lacombe.
It was really successful; we
all came home with a renewed
vow to work harder in our own
special places in life. Keynote
speaker at the gala dinner was
the Lt.-Governor of Alberta,
Grant McEwan, who left us with
many things to ponder, and
made us realize how powerful
the written word really is.
I was also lucky, as out of the
ten draw prizes, I had won the
lovely centrepiece from our table.
I have a step-brother in Edmonton, and this is really how I
got to go on the airplane. He
and his wife insisted that I fly
home giving me one more day
in their city, and to get home
in one hour, instead of twentythree, as on the train. It did
not take much persuasion to
stay on with them. I could also
visit an old school chum, Mrs.
Ed Petrie, who used to live on
Galiano.
George was sure that it would
be nice the next day and it
dawned bright sunshine in that
prairie town, making everything
look just like fairyland, with the
snow clinging to the branches.
Driving to the airport, George
went by the Edmonton Eskimo
Coliseum, where they were to
play that crucial game the following week. The countryside
is flat and you "can see forever','
as the popular song tells.
I had never been in a big aircraft before. There was no idea
of going fast, we took off smoothly, and watched the countryside unfolding below us. The
cars seemed to be small, and
neat squares with little doll
houses, for as far as your eyes
could see. The grandeur of the
Rockies and the tips of the big
mountains are not unlike our
own Gulf of Georgia, in a fierce
storm, great waves upon waves,
so craggy and foreboding, that
one wonders how anyone e v e r
finds their way over them.
That beef stew will be long
remembered as one of the very
best.
A typical Canadian is one who
has just driven home from an Italian movie in his German car,
is sitting on Spanish furniture, ,
drinking Brazilian coffee fortified with Irish Whiskey out of an
English bone china cup, and,
with his Japanese ball point pen,
writing hisM.P. protesting mat
imports are ruining his bu siness.

HAVE NO FEAR!

'Or

SANTA

WILL BE HERE

VALCOURT
BUILDING SUPPLIES
We have just received confirmation
from Santa's Helpers that Santa will
be here on

SAT. DEC. 12
SAT. 3pmDEC.
19
to 6pm
COME ONE - COME ALL

DOOR PRIZES

DUCK BILLS AND FEE

Mallard — A typical of most ducks.
Shoveller — B more specialized, spoon-shaped
and equipped with comb-like food filters along
its sides.
Canvasback — C strong and tapered for pulling
up roots from marsh bottom.
Feet: dabblers, such as the mallard and shoveler,
have small slender hind toe.
Divers, like the redhead, canvasback and scaup,
have a lobed hind toe.
5-70

GALIANO
BY MARY BACKLUND
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Hume hate
returned to their Island home
after spending a week visiting
son and family in Victoria.
Mrs. Norman Smaback, of .
New Westminster, spent several
days visiting her brothers and family, Ole and Ivor Sater, and
the Ken Sater family, also many
friends on the Island.
Mr. and Mrs. C.D.A. Tweedale have returned after a holiday
down south, Las Vegas, where
they were joined by Mr. and Mrs.
John Rees, also of Galiano and
Vancouver.
Mrs. Sophia Rustad visited
friends and relatives in Vancouver and Nanaimo last week.
We are pleased to hear that
Mrs. Harry Baines, Sr., is making satisfactory progress in Ladysmith Hospital, after a stroke
several weeks ago. Our sympathy is extended to Mr. and Mrs.
Ross Brackett, on the loss of
Ross's mother recently.
Well, it had to happen! All of
this bragging about the climate
in our Gulf Islands sometimes
leaves us with red faces, when
we get a sudden snowstorm, and '
our new friends from the prairies
ask us why it is getting so withery, after the pitch about "summer all winter" and all that jazz.
Then they begin to wonder about
why the power goes out, not very often now, but sometimes it
does, and always on a cold and
blustery day. This is when we
tell them that we have the greatest respect and admiration Tor
"our B.C. Hydro boys", who
have to leave their warm houses,
and come out i n t h e cold miserable weather, usually in the
middle of the night to boot, and
fix the power line. They not
only have to come out, but usually it means a trip on a boat
through the stormy seas, to ano-

ther Island, too. We have seen
Roy Beyers, Joe Rozzano, Bob
Woods, and Jack Girard come
over to Galiano, and if anyone
thinks climbing poles is a picnic
then they should see big Roy go
up a power pole on a dark night,
and do the necessary repairs.
This is why, when the lights go
out sometimes, we do not say a
cross word, we say a sincere
prayer for the safety of the men
who have to go out and fix the
power line in the cold and wet.
If for some reason or other,
we have missed mentioning
someone's name, and they have,
also worked hard and well at the
bazaar, please forgive us, we
do try hard to get it all straight,
and do not do it on purpose.

MARUN
MARINE TAXI
Mike StaceyvJohn Menzies
Day Phone:
537-2510
Nights:
537 - 5490 537 - 2312

Mutual Fire Insurance
Co. of B.C.
Founded in 1902 by the
Farmers of British Colu

GULF AGENTS
Pender ....D.G.Dpdd
Salt Spring. H .J.Carlin
Galiano ... Donald New
Saturna ... J.McMahon
Mayne .... J.Pugh

HEATING OILS

PRE-CHRISTMAS

SALE
STARTS
THURSDAY
NOV. 26
for 10 days

SHELL] BULK SERVICES
y

ON SALT SPRING ISLAND ~

For Convenience- • Bills may be paid at:
Mrs E.Moore's Office,
McPhillips Ave.

G.R.KERNAGHAN LTD.

Plant:653 - 4414 Home:653 - 4437

Box489,Ganges
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Top Golfers Come Forward

L/Cmdr. P. D. Croftonre
ceives the Canadian Forces Decoration from Cmdr. J. M. Gumming, Commanding Officer of
the HMCS St. Croix.
This decoration is awarded in
recognition of 12 years service
with the Canadian Armed Forces.

Cmdr. Croftbn, formerly of
Ganges, joined the Royal Canadian Navy in September, 1953,
and is presently the Executive Officer in St. Croix. He now resides with his wife Patricia and
four daughters at 582 St. Charles
Street in Victoria, B.C.

Bea Hamilton At Render
On Saturday, Nov. 14, the
Pender Island W.I. held its annaul bazaar.
The event was opened by Miss
Bea Hamilton, President of the
South Salt Spring W.I., in a
witty and charming speech.
The various stalls did a brisk
business, over $400 having been
realized.
The home cooking stall under
the convenership of Mrs. Brooker
assisted by Mrs. Ashthorpe was
quickly denuded of its goodies.
Mrs. Stallybrass, Miss Smythe
and Miss Tolputt displayed a
quantity of handwork which kept

MODERNISE
WITH
PROPANE

a succession of buyers busily employed all afternoon.
Mrs. P. Corbett's Christmas
stall showed all manner of decorations from dolls and baubles '
for the Christmas tree, to most
exotic and beautf ul table arrangements and decorated candle$. The wreaths and corsages
added to the holiday spirit.
The children's Christmas tree
in charge of Lynette Kent and
Brenda Russell was soon stripped
of gifts.
Miss McKeehnie, Mrs. Pert
and Mrs. Odden were in charge
of raffles. The W.I. wool quilt
was won by Mrs. June Allan; the
doll, dressed by Mrs. Grimes,
was won by Marie Trace.
Mrs. Claxton was tea convener and had as assistants in the
kitchen Mrs. Audrey Taylor,

The annual presentation of
prizes took place at the Salt
Spring Island Golf and Country
Club on Saturday, November 21.
Preceding the presentation a
gathering of 78 members enjoyed
a social hour and a smorgasbord.
The cups were presented by the
president of the club, Donald
Hartwig and the prizes by the
ladies* and men's captains, Mrs.
Joe Pitts and Roy King.
Winners of the cups and trophies played for during the year
were: ladies: Carmichael Rose
Bowl, Kay Braden; runner-up,
Irene Hawksworth; first flight
winner, Dorothy Sneddon; runner-up Irene Bishop; Brook's Cup
Kay Braden; runner-up, Irene
Hawksworth; Bank of Montreal
trophy, Marg Frattinger; runnerup, Dorothy Sneddon; Wilson
Cup (ladies club champion), Irene Hawksworth; runner-up,
Marg Frattinger; second flight,
Dorothy Hook; runner-up, Millie Harrison; Marg Johnston Rose
Bowl, Louise Wolfe-Milner; runner-up, Daisy Gear; Kennedy
Cup (senior ladies), joy Tuckey;
runner-up, Dorothy Lrwin.
The Shipley Cup mixed two ball foursome winners were John
Glascock and Marg Frattinger,
runners-up Roy King and Daisy
Gear.
Club champion for the men
and winner of the Crofton Cup
was Mac Mouat, with runner-up,
Roy King; first flight, Glen
Woodley; second flight, John
McManus.
R. S. Raguin won both the
Matson Cup and the Mac Mouat
Cup.
Runner-up for the Mouat Cup
was Carl Simpson. First flight
winner for the Matson Cup was
Glen Woodley and second flight
Mrs. Russell, Mrs. Hogarth and
Mrs. N. Grimmer. Looking after the tables were Mrs. Bennett,
Mrs. King, Mrs. O. Auchterlonie, and Mrs. Jarret.

ASKS STRONGER GROUP

McMANUS
SHELL SERVICE
COMPLETE AUTO-REPAIR & SERVICE
537-2023 24 hour towing service
Ganges

THE LIGHT TOUCH
By H.J.CARIIN

A woman was complaining to her doctor that his bill was unreasonably high. "Don't forget," he reminded her, "that I made eleven visits to your home while your son had the measles."
"And don't forget," she countered, "that he infected the whole
school."
Radio announcer: "Before we bring you tonight's news, we'll
give you a moment to take a tranquilizer."
*****
Detour: Something that lengthens your mileage, diminishes your
gas, and strengthens your vocabulary.
Call:

HJ.CARLIN INSURANCE
REALLY SECURE PROTECTION

537-2939

ISLAND WELL DRILLING
WATER WELLS
Cable Tool Equipment - Owner Operated
Free Estimates
Write "Red Williams"
Phone Ladysmith
OR
Grouhel Rd.,R.R.I
Ladysmith.

245-2078

18 Years Drilling Experience on Gulf Islands

Enterprises Ltd.
I BUILDING CONTRACTORS
Roger Donnelly, 537 - 2512
Eric Donnelly, 537 - 2554

to start a new era of close coVolunteer planning committee on Salt Spring Island is uniiue. operation.
It is also the foundation stone of
communication with Victoria,
asserts President Bill Sawyer of
the Salt Spring Island Ratepayers'
Association.
" It is not only the foundation
stone," he continued, "It is, in
fact, the only means of communication. "
Mr. Sawyer asked for a fuller
•ON ALL THE GULF ISLANDS
co-operation between the Regional District and the Salt Spring
Island Planning Committee.
The Advisory Planning Committee should be brought up to full
NAVI - JACK
strength by the addition of properly elected personnel and then
MASONRY SAND
be taken into the confidence of
Director M. H. Holmes and the
DRAIN ROCK
Regional District, he urged.
There is no useful purpose in
3/4"
MINUS WASHED
spending time victimizing indivt
duals, he commented.
STONE
He recommended that the dir1" SCREENED ROAD
ector take this matter up with
the Regional District in an effort
GRAVEL

READY-MIX
CONCRETE

DISTINCTIVE
DECORATING
537-5478

CABLEVISION
E I D B B B D E D H

PHONE:

537-555O

J

Character is revealed by what
we fall for, as well as what we
stand for.

PHONE
537-2611

TOPSOIL
PIT RUN

GRAVEL
} ASPHALT

P ALLOT

DRIVEWAYS

FREE ESTIMATES ON FINISHED } CONCRETE DRIVEWAYS

ELECTRIC
CERTIFIED CLASS A ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Quality Work at Competetive Prices
ELECTRIC HEAT
SPECIALISTS

by Tom Duncan and tied for secHart Bradley.
ond place were Roy Atkins and
The Schwengers Cup winner
Douglas Sapte.
was Tom Butt, runner-up, Ron
The Carlson Junior Cup winner
Stacey. Winner of the V. Case
was Michael Hardy. The Bradley
Morris Cup was Carl Simpson,
Junior Cup for girls was won by
runnerrup, A. Andrews. The
Jensen Men's Senior Cup was won Bernice Foulis.

„„ T ^
Box 328, Ganges

J CONCRETE BASEMENTS & FLOORS

• WE ALSO SUPPLY CEMENT FINISHERS

GULF COAST MATERIALS
RAINBOW RD.

BOX 539

GANGES
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NEW STORE AT GANGES

She's Arty — He's Crafty
On Tuesday a new store will
open its doors for business in
Ganges.
Arty/Crafty, operated by Virginia and Ray Newman, will be

OPEN
Tuesday

to
1;
^"* Saturday
SPECIALIZING IN:
Vapo Steam Permanents
Foot Care

DUTCH
KAUTY
SALON
GANGES
537-2811

devoted to supplying the needs
of local artists, hoboyists, musicians and those who enjoy participation in creative leisuretime activites. Included in the
stock will be oils, acrylics and
water colors, brushes, canvases,
model trains, planes, boats and
cars, harmonicas and guitars.
Paintings, ceramics and other
objets d'art will be on display in
the Little Gallery.
The Newmans, natives of Southern California, became acquainted with British Columbia
through a chance meeting on a
camping trip with the Keeping
family of Vancouver, five years
ago. Subsequent meetings,
planned in advance, led to the
discovery of Salt Spring Island
and to the marriage of the oldest
Keeping offspring, Lee, and the
oldest Newman daughter, Wendy.
(They and son Aaron reside in

MAYNE COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION

ANNUAL BAZAAR & TEA
SATURDAY, NOV. 28, 2pm
HOME BAKING - GIFTS - JEWELLERY
PRODUCE - WHITE ELEPHANT TABLE

Proceeds to Library & Medical Clinic

SIGNS - ARTWORK - DRAFTING

DRAFTART WORKSHOP
BILL ARNOLD

537-2677

D O N ' T GET H E L D UP FOR

THAT WIRING JOB
CALL 537-2537 FOR
JOHN TAYLOR

ELECTRICIAN
ARTY / CRAFTY
Opening
December
1
HOURS 10am - 6pm
* ARTIST SUPPLIES-oiis, aciylics,

Vancouver).
Last summer the Newmans decided that, if Canada would have
them, they would make the big
move. Visa preparations were
begun and reached their conclusion this past summer.
Virginia and Ray were keen
musicians and school teachers in
California and have long-time
interest in things arty and crafty.
Musically, Virginia is the vocalist-pianist and Ray is the saxophonist-vibist. In the arty/crafty areas she is more arty and ne
is the crafty one.
In addition to daughters Susan
and Amy who attend the local
schools there is an older son Paul
at school in California and the
eldest son Bruce who lives in Victoria with his wife Pam and
their children Eric and Angela.
They have been active in a
wide variety of creativity over
the years and they are firm believers in the motto they have
chosen for their store: "Don't
just sit there; do something!"

ANNUAL
BAZAAR
BY MARY BACKLUND
Even though the weather did
not co-operate very well this
year, ladies of the Galiano Ladies Service Club held their annual bazaar in the Galiano Hall
on Saturday, Nov. 21.
Conveners Mrs. D.A. New
and Mrs. L.G. Robinson worked
hard, along with all of the willing helpers, and president Mrs.
I. A. Murphy was seen in several
places at once, all seeing that
the day was the success it turned
out to be.
Mrs. George Newton had the
tea arrangements well in hand,
with her sweet little waitresses
dressed up for the occasion, serving folks the delectable tea and
cakes as they came and sat at the
neat tables. They were Misses
Isabel Ripley, Eva Wilson, Nola
Sater, Rosemary Georgeson, Donna and Julia Knudson. Working
in the kitchen were Mrs. Bill
Cottrell, Mrs. Tom Drew, and
Mrs. Basil Benger.
The Christmas stall, and new
goods was handled by Mrs. G.
H. Snell, Mrs. L. Taylor, and
Mrs. Ann Deas; home cooking,
Mrs. Ross Parminter and Mrs.
Jessie Bellhouse; plants and flowers, Mrs. Jimmie Jones and
Mrs. J. Miley; children's grab
or surprise packages, Mrs.Geoigs
Sidders; jewellery, Mrs. W.J.
Maier, the two-cent sale, Mrs.
Bond; treasures, Mrs. Steve Riddell and Mrs. Murphy; raffles,
Mrs. C. MacAllister; door, Mrs.
Renger and Mrs. M.Backlund.
The bazaar was opened by
Rev. O.L. Foster at 2 p.m.,
and then everyone proceeded to

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSguitars, harmonicas, recorders, banjoes.

Paintings - ceramics - other objets d'art in the
Little Gallery

ARTY / CRAFTY
McPHILLIPS AVE,

GANGES

537-2632
NEXT TO DAVE'S RECORD SERVICE

Young Dr. Corwin (John Morton - right) and "Doc" James (Allan
King-left) are back on CBC-TV, starting November 22, and will
be seen on Sunday nights at 9 p.m. in the new Corwin series.
Relating the human problems inherent in a doctor's day-to-day
relationships as he tries to help suffering humanity, Corwin will
also feature well-known guest stars.

SATURDAY IS MAYNE BAZAAR DAY

Annual Bazaar of the Mayne
Island Community Association
will be officially opened at 2
p.m. on Saturday, Nov. 28, by
Mrs. Dick Pugh, general convener in the Agricultural Hall.
Tea will be served during the
afternoon, under the convenership of Mrs. W. J. Evans. Tea
cup reading by Miss Gwen Hayball, will be available.
Mrs. J. Ross will be in charge
of the home baking table. Mrs.
D. H. Drummond will have a
table of garden produce, plants
and Christmas wreaths. Mrs. J.
Botterill and Mrs. J. Hayhurst
will have an exciting display of
buy the goodies, and have a visit with friends and neighbors.
The door prizes were won by
Mrs. Stanley Page and Miss Rosemary Georgeson. The hamper was won by Mrs. R. Ausmun,
and the turkey won by Mrs. John
Shaw.

BUILD BETTER

WITH

BUTLER BROS.

brushes, canvas, drawing pads.

H O B B I E S ' — H O & N gauge trains,
flying models, plastic models.

CORWIN RETURNS
TO CBC-TV

TOP LINES
TOP SERVICE
TOP FACILITIES

Building Supplies of all types
Gravel
Ready-Mix Cement
Masonry Supplies
Bricks & Blocks
Exotic & Fir Plywood
Molding

AND A COMPLETE LINE OF HARDWARE
•FREEZERS
"DISHWASHERS
"RANGES
' 'STEREOS

ADMIRAL
A D D I I AklSTC

A r r L I A M L C j 'REFRIGERATORS T.V.'S
Check Our Prices Before Buying

BUTLER BROS.
SUPPLIES ( DUNCAN ) LTD.
823 Canada Ave,
Phone: 745 - 4456

Open 5 days a week.'until 5.30. Saturday until_5_

bazaar gifts and novelties.
Mrs. W. Markham and Mrs.
C. Smith will have a table of
costume jewellery and white elephant goods. Mrs. R. Mitchell will be in charge of'The
Good As New* shop; raffles, Mrs,
H. Buckland, Mrs. W. Piggott;
tea tickets and door prize, Mrs.
W. Minty and Mrs. A. Steward.
All proceeds will be used to
purchase new shelves for the community library and equipment
for the clinic.

SCIENCE AND
RELIGION
( From Page Four )
Has not religion, whether its
outward form is Buddhism, Christianity, Islam, Judaism or Humanism, something critical and
admonitory to say to the perver
sious of science which painted
these newer pictures on the face
of our planet?
We see true religion at odds
with false science, true science
opposing false religion - two conflicts, not one.
But are true religion and true
science necessarily at odds? A
conference at Geneva this summer on Technology and the Future,
sponsored by the World Council
of Churches, had some aspects
of a peace parley between the
two.
It heard warnings alike against " shallow optimistic belief in
technological progress" and
"naive Christian optimism." On
the positive side it heard calls
for "a world which accepts a
multiplicity of values" - an
implication that science and religion alike have something valid to say to humanity.
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A NAME IN A FLASH
V SALES & SERVICE
Admiral
Phi Ico (Ford)
Color - B/W
Radios
Small Appliances
Service to all makes
PICK

5 537 - 2943

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

HANDY GUIDE TO LOCAL SERVICES

MOBILE REPAIR
SHOP
7 DAYS A WEEK
* Washers
* Dryers
* Stoves
* Fridges

653 - 4442

RADIO & TV

SALT

WALLY TWA

SALT SPRING GARBAGE
COLLECTION SERVICE

Phone:
537-2167

SPRING

FREIGHT

SERVICE LTD.

'MOVING?
LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE
- STORAGE Call Ganges: 537-2041
Victoria: 383-7331
Free Ettimates

BROWN'S

SEPTIC TANK
& SEWER ROOTER
SERVICE
Dave Rainsford
PLUMBING & HEATING
Phone: 537 - 2013

Aage Villadsen
BUILDING
CONTRACTOR
Quality Homes
Renovations - Additions
Cabinets

FREE ESTIMATES
537 - 5412

BANGERT
CONSTRUCTION

PAINTING &
DECORATING
TEMMEL & VOLQUARDSEN

653-4239
653-4402

' HOMES
* CABINET WORK
* REMODELLING
* COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS

Phone:

SIGNS
TRUCK LETTERING
SHOW CARDS
Art Simons
Fulford Harbour
653 - 4283
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537 - 5692

LaFortune&Jang
CONSTRUCTION
* Homes
* Additions
* Renovations * Cabinets
Steve
Eddy
537 - 5345
537 - 5482
Box 507, Ganges

For All Your
BUILDING NEEDS
Call -

CRUICKSHANK
CONSTRUCTION
L.G.Crulckshank 537-5628
G.D.Cruickshank 537-2950

RAY'S EXCAVATING
& CONTRACTING
* SEPTIC TANKS
* BACK HOE
* GRAVEL
* DRIVEWAYS

NELS

DEGNEN

BULLDOZING
* Land Clearing
* Excavating
* Road Building, etc.
Phone: 537 - 2930
GEN. DEL.

GANGES

* TRUCKING
* BULLDOZING
'Shale
'Building Rock

537-5691

539-2110

Box 284, Ganges

Box 3, Mayne Island

CONTRACTINGLTD.
BUILDERS OF
New Homes
Summer Cabins
Commercial Buildings
Also Complete Plumbing &
Hot. Water Heating Service
653 - 4413 Box 352. Ganges

Box 131
Ganges

* DRIVEWAYS
* TENNIS COURTS
* PARKING LOTS
PHONE: 388 -4464

HALVORSON
DRILLING
* WATER WELLS
* CABLE TOOL
DRILLING

537 - 2301
Evenings

LARGE
or
SMALL

CALL 537-2832

537 - 2822

OIL HEATING
I M P E R I A L OIL
SERVICING

WE SPECIALIZE IN -

Backfi Ming, etc.

' EXCAVATING
* ROAD BUILDING
* HAULING
Free Estimates
25 Years Experience

SHEET METAL LTD

VICTORIA
PAVING CO.

BULLDOZING

BULLDOZING
* LAND CLEARING

W. C. C A R L S O N

Guaranteed Service

TO all of SALT SPRING ISL
CALL 653 - 4433

S. WAWRYK

FRED'S

APPLIANCE
REPAIRS

Sales
& Service
Color - B/W - TV's

H.L.REYNOLDS
•Gravel
•Fill

LANCER

Fulford Harbour

RADIO-TV
ZENITH & RCA

BRADLEY
ULLDOZING

* LAND CLEARING
* ROAD BUILDIN
Free Estimates

- L77J
2995

RES: 537-2914 OFF:537-5621

Box215
Ganges

539-2994

Box 48, Mayne Isl.

NORTHWESTERN
CREAMERY
PRODUCTS
Delivery Twice Weekly
Co n t a c t
G .M.Heinekey
Phone: 537-5732

RAPID LINE
"DRAFTING SERVICES"
Complete
House Plans
Salt Spring Isl.
G.Rose
537 - 5679
537 - 2868

* Power Digging
* Trenching
* Water Lines
* Drainfields
* Footings
* Digging of all types

GULF ISLANDS CUSTOM SERVICES

DRIFTWOOD

Specialists In DRYWALL - SPRAYED CEILINGS
COMPLETE RENOVATIONS
Vancouver Prices

FOR
RUBBER STAMPS

Lloyd Kinney
537-2662
Box 254, Ganges

2 4 6 - 3402 Crofton - Call Collect
SERVING SALT SPRING,GALIANO.PENDERS.MAYNE & SATURNA

GULF
ISLANDS

SEPTIC TANK

DRAIN CLEANING

PUMP-OUT

SERVICED
TRUCK ON ISLAND AT ALL TIMES

CALL VALCOURT BUILDING SUPPLIES 537-5531
Galiano Residents Call: Miss Mathias at 539 - 2235

David Heikkinen
LICENCED PLUMBER
Ph: 537-2606
New

Renovations

GEORGE'S 4*
BULLDOZING
EXCAVATING
LAND CLEARINC
Any job
large or small*

George: 537—2562
Norm: 537-2535

SOIL PERCOLATION
TESTS
SEPTKTANKS
SUPPLIED & INSTALLED
DITCHING & LOADING
CALL:

J.H.HARKEMA
537-2963

NORTHWESTERN WALLBOARD
Drywall Systems

TRACTOR SERVICE
*Brush Cutting
*Post Hole Digging
*Plastic Pipe Laying
*Plowing & Discing
Ron Cunningham
537 -5310

An Island Service At City Prices
LAVIGNE BROS.
Res:
Call Collect
383 - 3026

384-8078

Esso STOVE OIL
Esso FURNACE OIL
MARINE DOCK

NORMAN G.
MOUAT
IMPERIAL ESSO SALES
AGENT

Box 347, Ganges
537 - 5312 *

Res:
Call Collect
386 - 7495

G.I.WINDOW
CLEANERS
*
*
*
*

FLOORS
WALLS
GUTTERS
RUGS & CARPETS

SCARFF
DRILLING BLASTING
DIGGING LOADING
BULLDOZING

TRUCKING
TOP SOIL

Free Pick - up & Delivery

COMPLETE CLEANING
& JANITOR SERVICE
Home or Business

653-4381

Vancouver:
G. Ruckle
942 - 5964

*
*
*
*

Concrete Septic Tanks
Culverts
Concrete Well Casings
Land Developing

537-2920
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DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED - TUESDAY NOON
NEWS
-MONDAY, 5pm
DISPLAY - MONDAY, 5pm

SNOW TIRES. ONE PAIR, 7.75
x 15 4 ply nylon, used two
months, $10 each. Phone 5372840 after six. _
45-1
WALNUT DINING ROOM TABLE
measures over 4 1/2 feet not extended and approx. 6 feet when
extended. Also lovely walnut
china cabinet. Please phone
Marge Johnston, 537-2298. tfn
CHOICE GRAIN FED MUTTON
for your freezer 537-5380.44-1
FOR CHRISTMAS PHOTOGRAPHS
please make your appointment
before end of November.
A.M. Sharp. 537-2134.
tfn
FIREWOOD FOR SALE BY THE
Cori.. Phone 537-5751. 45-1
Is it the new M.A.D. (Modern
Air Decor) inflated furniture
you're looking for? You can see
it all at RENARD IMPORTS, 118
Station Street in Downtown Duncan opposite the Odeon Theatre.
Sizes for children and adults.
Just what you need for the patio,
rumpus room and T.V. watching.
And a gift that makes a great
conversation piece for :your
friends._
_
41-5
1961 CORVAIR 4 DOOR; 8 FOOT
factory built camper; 4x8 foot
galvanized well cribbing. 5372329._
tfn

VESUVIUS STORE
OPEN EVERY DAY
II a.m. - 7 p.m.
We sf i 1 1 carry over 30
Varieties of Fruits and
Vegetables.
Now in stock:
Chestnuts and Mandarin
Oranges .
WEEK END SPECIALS:
8 oz. Fruit cake mix 29$
8 oz.red glazed
Cherries.. .......
I Ib. dates........ 29$
6 lb.5 Rose flour... 59$
59$
29$

537-5742
And now the popular "Lotte"
pattern Norwegian chinaware
has come to Duncan - in addition to the beautiful Arabia
ware from Finland - at RENARD
IMPORTS, 118 Station Street.
41-5
PROPANE GAS REFILLS
Phone 537-2460 or call at the
Harbour Grocery Store in Ganges
All gas appliances sold and
serviced.
Gulf Islands Propane Gas.
tfn
You can solve all your gift
problems for every occasion
with a visit to RENARD IMPORTS at 118 Station Street, in
Duncan, opposite the Odean
Theatre. Imported Glass, chinaware, linen, and stainless
steel from many countries of
the world._
41-5
LOW'S FURNITURE, HUNDRED
Hills. We buy and sell furniture
and appliances .and attic treas ures of yesteryear. Phone 5372332._
tfn
Deadline for Classified
Midday Tuesday

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR

FOR SALE

I Ib.Fleischman
Margarine
.....
I Ib. Mom's Marg..
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SALE

LAMB OR BREAKER YEARLING
lamb. 653-4228.
45-1
See Us For: Second hand goods of all kinds,
collectors items, antiques at
The Corner Cupboard, 8254
Crofton Road, just before pulp
mill. 246-3967
tfn
WOOD FOR SALE, CONTACT
653-4330.
45-2
56 BUICK 4 DR. HARDTOP
$125, phone 537-2838. 45-1
IT'S
A FACT
All recent advertisements for
Color T.V. are higher priced
or older models than the 1971
R.C.A. and Zeniths available
from Sheffield Radio - T.V.
Why shop off-island (especially
when a 5-year guarantee with
local service is available) ?
Call 653-4433.
45-1

Why not come in and see our
wine, sherry, brandy, cocktail
and champaigne glasses from
80# to 990 each?
Tall tinted wine glasses $2 each
Irish Coffee glasses (with recipe)
$2.95 each.
Irish linen bar towels, $1.49,
plus various other gift items.
GULF ISLANDS FLORISTS AND
HANDICRAFTS
Your Wine-Art Distributor.
537-5751.
45-1
FIREWOOD FOR SALE, ALSO*
16 ft. clinker with 9 h.p. B & S
Phone Bjorn Muldal, 537-5767
45-1
PUPPIES - NAME YOUR PRICE!
Half border collie, half? Phone
J. Christiansen, 537-2908. 45-1
1960 AUSTIN CAMBRIDGE,$200
or best offer. 537-2872. 45-1
May we suggest that you place
your Christmas order early for
flowers, plants, arrangements
and especially holly to be shipped to your friends and family
across the country.
Come in and see our artificial
arrangements and table centres
designed for the Christmas season
Plants now in stock: cyclamens, poinsettia, azaleas,
mums, draceanas, etc.
GULF ISLANDS FLORISTS AND
HANDICRAFTS, 537-5751.
When you next visit Duncan
don't forget to drop in to
RENARD IMPORTS at 118 Station
Street to see the new pocketed
Heavy Canvas Tote Bags and
collapsible overrule bags in
many gay colors from $5.95 to
$7.95.
41-5

Want Ads Really Work

All Wine-Arts Supplies, concentrates, etc. All Artists
supplies - Posters, Hobby crafts,
Books, Gifts, Indian and Eskimo carvings. Any mail orders
fiven prompt attention,
ntique silver and furniture
(bought and sold). You may
have $$ in your attic! Picture
framing & matting done to order.
THE HOBBYHORSE, 231 Craig
St., Duncan. Phone 748-9713.
41-6
You really owe yourself the
treat of a half hour's browse
among the two floors of imported gift and housewares you 11
find at RENARD IMPORTS, 118
Station Street, in Duncan. 41-5

FOR SALE
The internationally famous Romertopf unglazed clay waterless
cooking pots from Germany are
exclusively in Duncan at RENAHD
IMPORTS, 118 Station Street,
opposite the Odean Theatre.
Flavors for meat, fowl, fish and
vegetables, that you've never
known before will be yours when
you use one of these superlative
covered pots.
41-5

Write to DRIFTWOOD
BOX 250
GANGES, B.C.
Or Phone:537-2211

NOTICE
GENERAL HAULING - R. K.
Price, R.R. 2, Ganges, phone
537-5663.
tfn
BAHA'I DISCUSSION GROUP
every Thursday, 8:30 pm at
John & Lois Morland's, Fulford
Harbour. 653-4425.
tfn

MUSIC STUDENTS WANTED!
Instruction in guitar, clarinet.
Write Gerry Shipley, General
Delivery. Ganges.
37-9
DON'T SIT AROUND AND
S
E
A
F
L
E
E
T
K
E
N
N
E
L
AND
SHIVER
PET BEAUTY PARLOUR
LET MOUATS WARM YOU UP
Herd Road, Duncan.
Everything from
Boarding of Dogs and Cats, All
* FRANKLIN HEATERS
Breeds, Clipping and Grooming.
* ACORN FIREPLACES
Make
your Christmas reservation!
'ELECTRIC HEATERS
now. Phone 746-5805 collect.
* KEROSENE HEATERS
..
^2-3
Come in and see if we can help
DANGEROUS TREE TOPPING
you.
& Removal.
Do it now - before winter
AT MOUATS HARDWARE DEPT.
storms.
537 - 5552
Tree-top T. V. antenna installations. Free Estimates.
537-5511.
tfn
WANTED
CLEANING OUT YOUR BASEment or Attic? Don't forget we are interested in buying your
surplus furniture and "junk .
Phone 246-3977.
The Corner Cupboard, 8254
Crofton Rd.. Crofton.
tfn

MISCELLANEOUS
FERNWOOD STORE
Trade your beer bottles in for
Gulf Gas.
GROCERIES — GIFTS —
CONFECTIONERIES
Tues. - Sat.
10 am - 7 pm
Sundays
1 pm - 7 pm
Mondays
Closed.
Dial 537-2933.
tfn
NEED ANY CERAMIC TILING,
Floor tiling, wallpapering or
painting done?
LET TOM DO IT
Phone 653-4402 or leave
message at 653-4425, or write
Tom Volquardsen, Box 385,
Ganges.
tfn
HOME MAKER SERVICE
Call 537-2950 or 537-5616. tfn
PLOUGHING, ROTOTILLING,
Haying, brush cutting, posthole
digging. 653-4403
tfn
NO JOB TOO SMALL
All Interior and Exterior Finishing; Renovations.
GANGES CONTRACTING, Dale
Codd. Phone 653-4410.
tfn

WORK WANTED
LET GEORGE DO IT! ALL
those odd jobs around the house,
don't let them get you down;
call George Bryer at 537-2672
tfn
CHIMNEY CLEANING, FIRE places a specialty, stoves cleaned, eavestroughs cleaned, and
repaired. Bill Mossop, 6534427.
40-4 .

ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Cameron
Prior, of Galiano Island and Burnaby, take pleasure in announcing the engagement of their
daughter, Susan Elizabeth, to
Constable James Earl Good,
R.C.M.P., Nanaimo Detachment, son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
J. Good, of Kitchener, Ontario.
The wedding will be held at St.
Margaret of Scotland Anglican
Church, Galiano Island, on December 5, 1970, at 1 p.m.,
Rev. O.L. Foster officiating.
45-1

* * * CREATIVE WRITING * * *
Anyone seriously interested in
"working - learning" on a practical creative writing project.
Not reporting. Should be a
competent typist. 537-2373.
.
45-2
WILL THE PERSON WHO PAID
Wharfinger by mail on or before
November 21 without receiving
a receipt please contact government wharfinger at Ganges. 45-1
LEISURE LANES
Times Available for open
Bowling:
Monday & Tuesday 3-5 p.m.
Friday
1-5 p. m.
Saturday
1-11 p.m.
Sunday
1-5 p. m.and
9-11 p.m.
537-2054.
tfn

CARD OF THANKS
My husband and I wish to thank
Dr. Jarman, nurses, and staff of
the Lady Minto Gulf Islands
Hospital for their kindness and
care after my recent accident.'
Mrs. A. H. Campbell. 45-1
Mr. Clifford Bracken and family wish to thank Dr. Jarman,
nurses, and staff of Lady Minto
Hospital and all their friends
and neighbors for their help and
kindness shown during their recent loss of their dear wife and
mother.
45-1

COMING EVENTS
CHRISTMAS BAZAAR
at the United Church in Ganges
Friday, Nov. 27 at 2 p.m.
Candy, home cooking, novelties
country store, sewing, woolen
goods, tea, etc. Everyone
welcome.
42-2
BINGO
Legion Hall
SATURDAY - NOV. 28
Admission with one card $1.50
Extra cards, 250 ea. or 5/$1.00
Cash Prizes.
Tickets at Ganges Pharmacy.
45-1
HELP!
HELP!
ANNUAL SCHOOL BAZAARNIVA
Dec. 4, 1970
7:30 p.m- 11:00 p.m.
All donations for bake sale and
Rummage sale needed. No
clothes, please. Leave donations
at school or contact Cathy Fraser
537-5403.
45-1
GIVE TO CARE

REAL ESTATE
B. C. LAND
AND INSURANCE
AGENCY LTD.
"Serving B. C. since 1863"
Box 63, Ganges.
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
WESTON LAKE Modern 3 bedroom home with many attractive features. Marvellous View
and on a large 2 acre lot fully
serviced. Priced at only
$25,500.00.
For this and other island properties call
PEARL MOTION 537-2248 or
BRAM OUDSHOORN 537-2540
Office

537-5557.

PRING
ANDS

45-1

The Islands
For Over
40 Years

2 wooded lots near beach access
A sure investment at $1,950 ea.
18.5 acres with approx. 1/2
mile road frontage, all wooded.
Excellent holding at only
$20,000 tms.
10 acres gentle southern slope,
treed, good road frontage. Yours
for only $9,000 with tms.
Newly listed waterfront bungalow. Fully furnished & equipped, nearly 1,000 sq. ft. .comfortable living, situated on .69
acres with access to beach.
$28,000 tms. arranged.
Superb view lot in Beddis Estates, high bldg. site enjoys
wide sea view. Over 4/5 acre
and a few short steps to beach.
A real buy at $5,500.
Over 3 acres scenic sea view,
partly cleared with tank & "
drain field already established.
Short walk to oyster beach.
$9,000 tms.
Many more "real buys":
listed with us. Call:
BOB TARA
653*4435
MEL TOPPING 537-2426
JIM SPENCER 537-2154
DAYS 537-5515
SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
GANGES

BLOCK BROS.
REALTY LTD.
1800 Blanshard
Victoria, B.C.
386-3231

Semi-waterfront home. 3 BR
plus family or hobby room.
Close to ferry. $27,500.
2 BR home on 3/4 acre. Close
to beach access. $18,500 with
$4,500dn.
Large view lot overlooking
Ganges Harbour. Piped water.
$4,200.
********»»*«*»*»«»**
3 acres near Golf Course $7,500
1 acre near Ganges
$2,875.
Vendor will accept low, low
down payment with easy terms
on bal. on both these properties.
WAYNE PEARCE
AREA REPRESENTATIVE
Box 33, Ganges. 537-2355. 45-1
SOUTHBANK DRIVE - LOTS
with a lakeview and south.
These are good lots. G.Howland
Box 71, Ganges, B. C.
tfn
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REAL ESTATE

FOR RENT

WATERFRONT PROPERTY,
North Beach Rd., large older
home, 3 bedrooms, automatic
oil heat, permanent. 382-9368
collect.
44-2
Walking distance
to stores and
CABINS AVAILABLE FOR RENT
schools.
all electric, Dec. 1.
Cusheon Lake Resort, 537-2539
Cleared, ready to
tfn
build on.
COMPLETELY FURNISHED
Open to offers.
house, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms
large living room. Waterfront
on private estate available to
Contact: BERT TIMBERS OR
June 1/71. Phone 537-2015. tfn
HARVEY HENDERSON
Evenings: 537-5391 or 653-4380. NEW 2 BEDROOM COTTAGE,
CAM BASTEDO AGENCIES LTD. furnished, all electric, fully
BOX 353,
insulated, on St.Mary Lake.
GANGES, B.C.
537-5541.
Phone 537-2585
tfn
TRAILER SPACE: OVERLOOKING
COMFORTABLE 2 BEDROOM
Blackburn Lake. All services,
home near Ganges, reasonably
garbage collection, laundry
priced. Phone owner at 537Faculties, self-contained trail2346 for appointment to view.
ers only. Cedar View Trailer
tfn
Court, RR 1, Ganges, 537-2329
tfn
OBITUARY
ROOM & BOARD - VACANCY
1 double room (single or couple^
Park Drive Guest House, 537Mr. J. R. D. (Dill) McKerihen,
5747.
tfn
94 years, of Galiano, passed
away in Rest Haven Hospital,
REST AND CONVALESCENT
Sidney, recently. Survived by
home, care and attention given,
his daughters, Miss Isabel Mclevel with beach, reasonable
Kerihen of Galiano, and Mrs.
rates, 537-2847.
tfn
[Dorothy) Warren of Toronto.
MODERN
SELFCONTAINED
The funeral to take place in Tocottage close to Ganges, evenronto. Mr. McKerihen was a
44-1
resident of Galiano for four years, ings, 537-5438.
45-1
SERVICED
LOT

TREPHEWEY, Frank Lince, of
Victoria, formerly Salt Spring
Island, passed away Nov. 16,
1970 at Sandringham Private
Hospital, Victoria after a long
illness.
45-1

FOUND
PAIR TRI-FOCAL GLASSES
found in front of Island Garage.
Owner may collect at garage.
45-1

Parkland For Region
The Capital Regional District
has completed a transaction
bringing 1,704 acres of parkland
under regional control for a total cost of $520,000.
The land lies between Beecher Bay and the entrance toSooke
Harbour and includes two miles
of rugged East Sooke coastline,
on Vancouver Island. Chairman
Mayor Hugh Curtis said the land
purchase is by far the most sensational thing the Capital Regional District nas done to date."
The purchase brings regional
park holdings to 3,137 acres.
Payment for the 1,704 acres
will be shared on a two-thirdsone third basis between the Regional District and the Department of Recreation and Conservation, with the Regional District picking up the larger por,tion. Full payment will be
spread over a three-year period
wj' i down payment of . , " .
$i7o,000, a further payment of
$175,000 on December 1, 1971.

CLASSIFIED
AD RATES
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are tokens of
is
Toys are
of love. It
It is
fitting that they should be chosen with care. But children
change and toys change and parents are often faced with confusing and glittering choices. Common sense in buying toys is
important but the following general guides should be kept in
mind.
A toy should be suitable for
the age and ability of a child.
Every child is an individual.
A parent must take into account
ures. For example, any toy

Here are some suggestions about toys suitable for different
age groups which have been
made by the Canadian Toy Testing Council:
Birth to one year: (The senses
of hearing, touch, sieht and

WATCH WHAT YOU BUY/
the mental and physical ability
of a child in selecting a toy.
Toys that are too complicated
for the child's stage of growth
may be disappointing.
Parents should keep toys for
older children away from infants.
Even some toys for older children, like chemistry sets and
wood-etching sets, should have
some parental supervision at
first.
Durability and ruggedness are
important.
Children are destructive. Some
toys are going to be chewed or
dropped or banged about. They
should be made to take punishment. For some others, washability is important.
Toys should be safe. Sometimes the dangerous qualities of
toys are hard For a parent to detect. To deal with this problem
the government has just issued
the Hazardous Products (Toys)
Regulations on the recommendation of Ron Basford, Minister of
Consumer and Corporate Affairs.
These regulations prohibit immediately the sale of toys which
have excessively dangerous featBy the hour ....

and a final payment of $170,000
on December 1, 1972.
Mayor Curtis described completion of the purchase "the greatest triumph of all in what has
been a tremendously successful
parks acquisition program. In
one purchase we have more than
doubled our park holdings and,
far more important than that,
have obtained for the people
what could be the last few miles
of wilderness waterfront on the
southern end of Vancouver Island."
The latest addition to the Regional Parks program is flanked
on either side by Crown owned
lands held in reserve for the Region by the Provincial Government. Regional Planning Director A. H. "Tony" Roberts noted that the land held in reserve
for parks totalled 1,250 acres.
" Eventually it will become
part of the East Sooke Park" Roberts said. " When it does the
Region wil own four miles of
waterfront and close to 3,000
acres of wonderful park property."
The islands have not voted to
take part in the park-acquisition program of the Region.

which might
might contain
contain any
anv poisonooisi
which
ous substance is banned. The
regulations also provide for other
rigorous safety standards and
warning labels for other toys
which go into effect on November 1, 1971.

taste are developing) - teethers,
rattles, rubber squeeze toys,
crib mobiles.
7 months to 15 months: (The
child is on the move) - large
balls, simple wheel toys, washable plush toys, large shapes
which can fit together.
1 to 2 years: (The child's coordination is developing) -pushpull toys which make noises,
bingo beds, simple dolls or animals which can oe dressed, toys
that nest and stack, simple
blocks, sand and water toys.
2 to 4 years: (The play of the
child becomes more vigorous) climbing toys, riding toys, swing,
ladders, teeter-totters, simple
construction sets, cars, crayons,
chalk, paints with large brushes,
picture books.
5 to 6 years: (Creativity and
independence are developing
in the child) - skipping ropes,
balls, scooters, skates, toboggans, more complicated construction sets or puzzles, art materials.
6 to 8 years: (This is a period
of physical, social and educational development) - more
realistic toys, dolls' clothes,
construction sets, games, hand

Professional Tree Climber

DANGEROUS
TREE TOPPING
FALLING - BUCKING
Phone :245 - 2598
245 - 3547

DEADLINE FOR
CLASSIFIED
MIDDAY TUESDAY
537-2211

Testing Council and published
by the Department of Consumer
and Corporate Affairs. This
book describes several hundred
toys which have been tested by
the Canadian Toy Testing Council.
The best way to get your mind
off other troubles is to wear
tight shoes.

WELL DRILLING
Hydraulic Rotary
Equipment
Free Estimates

CALL
ANYTIME
478-6937
Serving the Gulf
Islands'

Or contract (Insured )

or write A.Williams, c/o F.M.Williams
Ladysmith, B.C.

KEN'S DRILLING LTI.
1706 Howroyd Ave., Victoria

SHOOTING COLOUR?

PROUD OF YOUR PICTURES?
Then why not enter Driftwood Colour Picture Contest Now?
Simply mail or drop in your best
pictures of Salt Spring Island to

DRIFTWOOD,
P.O. BOX 250,
GANGES, B.C.

PICTURES SUITABLE FOR THE SALT SPRING ISLAND
PUBLICITY BROCHURE ARE INVITED.
Prints should be approximately 4 in. by 4 in.
FIRST PRIZE: $20
SECOND PRIZE: $5
Two successful pictures will appear in the 1971 Publicity Brochure,
Smaller sizes can be submitted as long as negative is available.
Color slides are also eligible

4 £ per word
Minimum $1.00
Semi-display $1.50 per
inch
Minimum 1 inch
Dept. No .Additional 50$

puppets, junior handicrafts, athletic equipment, books.
9 to 12 years: (This is an outgoing, social group) - sports
equipment, hobby equipment,
musical instruments, senior construction sets, beginner science
sets, model kits, knitting, woodworking, drawing, painting sets,
games.
12 and up: (This group considers itself nearly adult) - toys
for this age group will depend on
their speical hoboies or interests
about which they should be consulted.
More detailed information about toys is contained in a book
Toys: A Guide for Consumers,
written by the Canadian Toy

MEMBER OF MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

TWO BEDROOM SUMMER HOME
on almost an acre with over 100 ft of Lakefront
FULL PRICE $12,500 -

537 - 5541

TRY $2000 Down !

SALES STAFF
Tom Butt
653 - 4306
Bert Timbers
537-5391
Harvey Henderson 653 - 4380
Howard & Ellen 537 - 2515
Byron

CAM BASTEDO AGENCIES LTD. BOX 353, GANGES, B.C.
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Shank Heads Growers
BY YELLOW THUMB
I. C. Shank is the new president of Salt Spring Island Garden
Club.
At the last meeting of the club
on November 18 the following
slate of officers was unanimously
voted into support Mr. Shank:
executive: vice-president, Frank
D. Artiss; treasurer, Mrs. Kathleen Rathwell; secretary, Miss
B. Gait; alternate secretary, Mrs.
F. K. Parker,
Other officers are: press, Mrs.
Ian Macdonald; show convener,
Capt. Walter Luth; tea convener,
Mrs. C. A. Buckley; program
convener, Mrs. F. D. Artiss, and
Miss Fran Padgett.

YOUR FRIENDS!
OUR GUESTS!
We "I I Both Give Them
A Warm Welcome

ARBUTUS COURT
MOTEL

Retiring President, Capt. Luth
thanked me officers for the fine
work they had done, and mentioned the rapid growth of the
club in the last few years.
The following dates for the
shows in 1971 were decided upon:
Spring Floral Display: April 17;
Fall Flower Show: September
18.
The business meeting was followed by a showing of slides by
Mrs. Macdonald taken during her
trip last spring to England, Scotland and Ireland.
The slides showed gorgeous
blooms of gardens at the height
of their loveliness. The gardens
of England are justly famous,
with their lush and deeply colored blooms. Mrs. Macdonald,
with her friends, wandered
through one garden after another,
catching with her camera breathlessly beautiful views of some of
the choicest gardens in the British Isles.
With her interesting commentary, we felt almost as if we
had been along with her.

Vesuvius Bay, R.R.I Ganges

POPPY CAMPAIGN
AT GALIANO

537 - 5415
RESERVE NOW FOR
THE HOLIDAYS

CHIROPRACTOR
Robert W.Roper,D.C.
2448 Beacon Avenue

SIDNEY
656 - 4611

Mrs. J. P. Hume organized
the Poppy Day campaign on Galiano again this year. She says
that the sum of $130 was raised/
Helpers were Mrs. D.A.New,
Mrs. W. J. Maier, Mrs. Ed Callaghan, Mrs. Gerald Steward,
Mrs. Tom Drew, Miss Kay Johnson, and at North Galiano, Mrs.
Lloyd Baines.

FEEL SECURE!
• -1"T-.- '-fW* -.'Jf!*.-. ™^"^*' • '.^

CAMPAIGN IS SLOW

Uons To
Outline
Plan

Campaign for the blind is lagging on the islands.

Salt Spring Lions Club will be
invited to outline their plans for
a recreation centre in Ganges
to the ratepayers association of
the island.
Last Wednesday the association declined to take a show of
hands on the members* support
of the project without further
information.
A brief summary had been received from T. W. Portlock, of
the service club, explaining that
the complex was visualized^to
offer skating, curling and swimming with other facilities. Estimated cost was originally
$250,000, but this would probably have risen closer to
$300,000 by this time, explained Mr. Portlock.
The cost would represent not
more than a 2 1/2 - mill addition to taxes, he concluded.
Chairman Bill Sawyer did a
quick calculation.
"That means it will cost a
thousand dollars a head," he observed. Rev. Fred Anderson came
to his feet to suggest that the figure was more properly $100.
On the motion of Peter Grain
and Ellen Bennett, the meeting
agreed to invite two Lions to address a subsequent meeting.
Although moved and seconded
by those people, the motion was
presented eventually by E. W.
Watson. He was the first to
write out his motion and the association had already refused verbal motions.
The resolution was carried with
three voting against it.

^•^Pfffl^J^W'-A^W

AT

ISLAND GARAGE
TOYOTA SALES & SERVICE
GANGES

FOR RATEPAYERS

537- 2911

LIONS
TURKEY BINGO

Lions Club Has earlier proposed the construction of a community recreation complex. It was
hoped to get a broad picture of
island feelings on the subject by
a show of hands among the nearly 100 representative ratepayers
at the meeting. It would have
been a guide whether to stay
with it or modify the plan, said
Lions.

FULFORD
TIDE TABLE

SATURDAY, DEC. 12
8 P.M.

FULFORD HALL
JO GAMES - ALL BINGOS ARE WINNERS

NOVEMBER-DECEMBER 1970
DAY

TIME

HT.

27

0555
0940
1345
2150

10.2
11.1
1.8

0635
1035
1400
2225

11.6
10.6
11.2
1.2

0705
1120
1430
2300

11.9
10.8
11.3

0755
1220
1500
2335

12.1
10.9
11.2
.7

0830
1325
1530

12.2
10.8
10.9

0025
0915
1440
1610

.9
12.2
10.3
10.4

QUO
0950
1610
1725

1.3
12.2
9.6
9.6

FR
28

FINAL GAME
$100 CASH
*( One winner only ) |

SA
^9
SU

A Lion's Extra

30

$25.00 GROCERY HAMPER TO BE DRAWN
FROM TICKET STUBS PURCHASED BY DEC. 10

MO
1

FOR YOUR ADVANCE SALE TICKET $2.00
See any Lion Member or Ganges Pharmacy,
Ben's Lucky Dollar, Island Garage, Gulf
Islands Trading Co.
PROCEEDS TOWARDS PURCHASE
OF HOSPITAL EQUIPMENT

TU
2
WE
3
TH

U.I

Salt Spring Island Lions Club
director of the CNIB campaign
is Jim Merston, of the Bank of
Montreal.
Level stands at little more
than half last year's collection,
he reports.
All islanders were canvassed
weeks ago with an appeal to
contribute to the fund.
Any who have not yet made

a contribution and are interested
in helping the sightless are urged to make their contribution to
Mr. Merston at the Ganges
branch of the Bank of Montreal.

MODERNISE
WITH
PROPANE

GULF ISLANDS

TRADING COMPAN
EFFECTIVE NOV. 25 TO NOV. 30
PEAS, Nabob 14 oz fancy assr
FRUIT COCKTAIL,Ubby's 14 oz...
TOMATO JUICE, Libby's 48 oz
TEA BAGS, The tea that dares, 120 bags
MINCEMEAT, Nabob 24 oz. jar
PICKLES, Heinz 32 oz. sweet mix
SULTANAS, Martin's 2 Ib. plio bag
GLAZED CHERRIES, Robinson's 8 oz
APPLE PIE FILLER, Sunrype 19 oz
BISCUITS, PeekFrean 8oz.digestive or
shortcake....
TINY SHRIMPS, East Point 4 1/2 oz
ICE CREAM, Select 3 pint carton
ROUND STEAK
RUMP ROAST
GRAPEFRUIT, Florida Wiite or Pink....
APPLES, Mclntosh, 4 Ib. bag

2/39$
2/49$
3/$I.OO
$1.39
55$
59$
59$
39$
29$
39$
39$
69$
99$ Ib.
99$ Ib.
5/49$
59$

537-5521

BEAT THE XMAS RUSH
For The Best Selection
in Sidney
COME TO

HARVEY'S Sporting Goods

• Fishing Outfits P.™ 7.95
• Models
•Games From
• Toys
STOCKING FILLERS
• Bicycles & PARTS

FOR FISHERMEN
For Al I Your Sports Needs

SHOP ATNOW

HARVEY'S
SPORTING GOODS

Order by Mail or Phone
9779-4th ST. SIDNEY

656 - 4393

.9

Harbour
MAKE UP YOUR PARTY AND

FOR CHRISTMAS DINNER
PHONE: 537- 2133
F u l l y Appointed
_ / JT
Dining Room

Luncheon 12.oo - 1.30
Dinner
6.15-7.30
Saturday 6 . 1 5 - 8 . 0 0

